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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY, EVENING, SEPTEMBER
AN

SUCCESS IS ASSURED
The Federation of Labor Con
vention in Washington Discuss the Situation.
A BIG

INDIANA MARRIAGE

INDIANA

MARRIAOB.

THE FEVER'S SPREAD

Congr.BBman Steel.'a Daughter to Wad a Mem'
ber of Congress.

A

Stricken Steamer.

:

sent to Washington from the
Congressman
will
Chicago,
at the Geth
seme Episoopal church. The groom is
tbe only son of the late Gen. Belknap,
secretary of war in General Grant's
second cabinet. Guests from twenty
states will be present at the funotion
Congressman Jesse Overstreet, of In.
dianaDolls. and George Steele, Jr., of
the naval academy at Annapolis, will
be tbe groomsmen, and Miss Bertha
Wolcott, of Keokuk, Iowa, will lead
the small procession of bridesmaids.
has been known as tbe
The
handsomest bachelor in congress, and
is a great favorite in the social circles
Ine
of Washington and Cbioago.
couple met at Washington, where the

CYCLONE IN THE SOUTH

been

A

MONETARY COMMISSION

Washington, D. C, September 22
The grievances of a number of the
labor organizations throughout tbe
country were passed upon and satis'
fuotorily adjusted in tbe labor fodera
It was decided to
tion here,
continue with tbe present organizers in
tbe mining districts of West Virginia
and Illinois, and also, appoint two ad
ditional organizers to aid tbe miners
in those states in effeoting an early
settlement of tbetr wage scale, based
upon an agreement of tbe convention.
It is expected that the conference of
operators with the miners' oommittee
at Charleston, W. Va , this afternoon,
will result in a total victory for tbe
miners in that state.
The councl has under consideration
tha mutter of securing assistance to
aid the miners to continue to prosecute
the. fight until victory shall be coin
plete and general.
y.

Pending; an Answer.

22

Washington, D. C, September

Pending the reply by the Spanish
government to the formal tender of
the eood offices of the United States
by Minister Woodford, little attention
is bfing paid to Gnernl L"e or tbe
Cuban question by the administration.
Tbe matter was referred to at a cabi
net meeting, but went no further, and
no developments of importance bave
arisen to binder bis departure. The
president, accompanied by Secretary
Alger and Attorney General McKeona,
left the city last night for North Adams,
Massachusetts, where be will remain

at

lfiRst a week.

North Adams, Mass., September
.22. President McKlnley and party ar-

j

.'

A great
rived here at 9:45 a. m.
crowd lined tbe platform, and tbe arrival of the train was greeted with
President MeKiuley stopped
oheers.
out upon tbe platform,' bowed and
shook bands with probably 100 people.
Tbe train proceeded to Adams, where
the party were ap once . driven to
om
the nuoaeit resneDOo. now
Adams and Adinn are elaborately
decorated, and business is at a standstill.
,

THB MONETARY

successive

wun ner parents iu

seasons, resided
the Eobiil bouse.

TEMPORANCB

WORKERS.

Held at the Conferenoe
Unitarians In Saratoga.

01

A Demonstration

Saratoga. N. Y., September

f the national

session

22.
con

of Unitarians and liberal
Christians, was opened at '9 o'clock
with a devotional service conducted Dy
R 'V. E. F. Hay ward. The epeoial
order for tbe morning session was the
consideration of "The Old Theology
and the Nw." ' Rav. John W. Chad-wicof Boston, spok9 upon tbe sub.
in
relation to history and philoso
ject
phy. Rev. Dr W. S. Cowe discussed
it in relation to rsioncal cruioism,
while Rev. Charles F. Dole considered
the points of contact and difference
between Unitarians and tbe new or
thodoxy.
Possibly the most striking event of
the week was the demonstration held
this afternoon in convention ball under
the auspices ol the Unitarian temper
ance society.
Kv. IT. George Herbert Hosmer, of Boston, presided, and
the principal address was delivered by
Mrs. Leonora M. Lake, of St. Louis,
well known as a labor agitator, and
of the Catholic total
abstinence union of America.
Following Mrs. Lake, Rev. J. K.
Sutherland, of Ann Arbor, Mich de.
liyured an eloquent address.
feronce

'

nt

'

CALLED TO ORDER.
The

of

Twelfth National Encampment
Union Veteran Legion.

tha

LEUTGERT'S TALE OF WOE
The
oool weather in the south has encour
aged tbe physicians and people. The
yellow fevec has not become epidemio,
and there is an improved condition of
patients. Although a number of new
cases are reported, the situation is gen
erallv better than for several days. At
no place is there cause for alarm, un
less it bs at Edwards, Miss., and a de
tention oamp was established there,
yesterday, and facilities for handling
oases were added.
to raise
Many towns decided,
the quarantine against .freight from
New Orleans, and tbe quarantine
against Cairo has been abolished,, Lo
cal physicians insist that tbe two cases
in tbe Marine hospital are malaria. No
new cases bave appeared at Mobil
and tbe physicians are beginning to
doubt its being yellow fever. No cases
were reported In Mobile, yesterday,
and no deaths.
New Orleans. September 22. Nine
new cases, but no deaths, is tbe record
here.
Edwards, Miss., September 22
Sixteen new cases, and one death, is
tbe situation in Edwards.
Nkw Orleans, September 22. The
first news given out, this morning, at
thejboard of health, was tbat two deaths
had occurred. One was Dr. Lovell,
who took the disease while treating
others who recovered.
New York, N. Y., September 22
The Columbian steamer 'J)inanoe,"
arrived this morning from Colon with
twenty-thre- e
passengers. Two oases of
yellow fever In a wild form were
aboard, and the steamer will be detained for a thorough disinfection, and
the passengers will be transferred to
Hoffman's island for observation.
Galvbston, Texas, September 22
Yellow fever has broken out la Beaumont, Texas. One death at tbat place
was announced by the state health
officer, to be due to tbe scourge.
A Han wiiTntssj.

St. Louis, Mo., September

D. C, September
All members of the monetary
committee bave arrived, with the exFran-cisoception of Louis Carnett, of San
and Stuy7epant Fish, of New
Yorfc, The other members of tbe coti.
Edmiisi in now here are
munds, of Vermont';
S Fairahild, of New York;
. Cha-le- s
Profespor Ltughlin, of Chicago; Col.
G' nree B. L' ighton, of St. Louis; T.
G. Bunch, of Anniston, Alabama; J.
W Fries and Judge R. S. Taylor, of
Fort Wayne, Indiana; C. Stewart
of Philadelphia and W. B
Dean, of St. Paul. The only business
sesliiely to be transacted at 2
sion, which is called for p. m , is tbe
organization of the commission.

Washington,

22

n,

,

Pftt-terso-

rliyrlcan. In the Ea.t
Washington, D C , September 22
At 9 i. 'clock this morning, the weather
bureau says that a great storm is coming up the coast, and will reach New
to morrow, the center now being ff Charleston, S. C, where tbe
wind's velocity Is fifty two miles per
hour. It will probably increase in
violence as it progresses, and warnat all of the
ings bave been ordered-ustations from Jacksonville, Florida, to
Cape Cod, Massachusetts, while hurriA

Jrsv.

.

A New York Man Will Testily to Talking

cane signals are displayed from
mington, North Carolina, lo Florida.

Wil-

Federal Appointment.
Washington, D C , September 22.

The president has made the follow,
s
ing appointments: United States
Lee Bennett, for the northern
district, and John " Hammer, for he
southern district of the Indian Terri.
tory; Uni'ed States district attorneys
Wm. B Johnson, for the southern district, and John W. Wilkins, for the
central district of the Indian Terri.
torv; registers of land offioes James
Hill, at Jackson, Miss.;' Charles B.
Moores, at Oregon City, Oregon ; to be
receiver of public moneys George G.
Matthews, at Jackson, Miss.
mar-Shnl-

Qold Democrats.

.

Omaha, Neb , September 22
delegate convention of 'the. gold demo
crats of tbe state will be held, to- rieht, in ibis city, foroftbethepurpose of
supreme
nominating a judge
court and two regents of the state
university. The state central committee, with T J. Mahoney presiding,
There is
i in eesslnn. this afternoon.
n crnnerl consensus of opinion that a
cood organization should be main
tained, and that a vigorous fight should
be made in the coming campaign.
A

Want More Gold.

Tacoma, Wash., September 22
La tn advices from Juneau, Alasica, say
are rushing from tbat
l hut the miners
point o Bemer's bay, wbere mines,
fonv m l.' riiatnnt, are attracting them
to rich bodies of ore.

n

1 he Grand Decoration of

fcr.ed

LODGE.

Chivalry to

Be Can.

September 22.
Tbe sovereign grand lodge of Odd
Fi Hows resumed its business session
this morning and a number of resolutions relating to the judiciary of the
order, finance, constitution, legisla.
tion, were referred to the approprle te
oommittees without reading and without debate. The grand lodge held but
and this afternoon
one session,
tbe representatives were taken to the
fair grounds, where they witnessed a
continuation of the prize drills of the
patriarchs militant. . From tbe fair,
carriages were .taken lo tha monument erected in honor of Abraham
Lincoln, and after inspecting the pile,
a souvenir was presented to eaoh member of the grand lodge, the lodges of
ToSpringfi'ld being the donors.
night the grand decoration of chivalry
will be conferred by the grand sire, the
exercises taking place on the grounds
before the main front of tbe state Capitol, and tbe prizes will also be awarded
to tbe successful competitors lo the
drill of tbe patriarchs militant.
Tbe sovereign grand lodge ol Odd
Fellows, wjll bold their next annual
convention at Boston.

Springpikld,

y,

111.,

-

50,000

-
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BROWNE &

THE

MANZANARES
COMPANY

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
.

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

,

oniero

New

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

, Patent

medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
cat e and warranted as represented.

i

-

Las Vegas.

Established

WISE

Letter-head-

statements, cards, envel
programs, etc., etc., in
at this office. Call and fret

s,

abundance,
prices.

tf

-

-

dispatch to the Arbitrage house
states tbat $1,000,000 in gold has been A, A. WISE, Notary Publio.
withdrawn from the Bank of England,
presumably for shipment to the United
States.
opes, invitations,

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

Pharmacy."

i

Gold Returning.
York, N. Y , September 22

A canle

Romero.

Ss

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza

President Kruger Sick.

London, September 22 There is
strong confirmation of tbe report that
President Kruger, of the South African
republic, is suffering from Bright's
disease In a very advanoi d stage and
is not likely to live more than eighteen
months, at most.

8c

'-

-

New Mexico.
r.

'

1881.

C. HOGSETT.

"jr"4

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

STEEL HAY RAKES

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

Sixth Mid Donglas Area., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands'and City Property for sale. Investments made and
,

.vienanu co tor

ETTELSON BROS.

line

Bain Wagons.

examined Kents collected and Taxes paid. .

the next thirty days
special estimates . on paper- hanging and painting. fromWe
25
guarantee to save you
to 60 per cent, on all papers
New
us.
from
sample
bought
Offer for

-

9

-

c

J. M.

JACOBS, Prop.

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

48.

Ward Block, lU'.lroad Ave.,

Postoff ice

Mrs. Win. Goin, Prop.
.

EVERYTHING

THE

SEASON

None can compete with same in durability,
is known for light and easy moving, no complication, a child can manage it, Those interested in this machine are requested to call

and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
A Trial will convinoe you of the merits of

and

Madam

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

;

I

1. J. Smith

HP . Milwaukee Beer on draught. Parlois over Furlong's Photograph
;A Elegant club rooms and
$8.00
table in connection. Wool suits
- $5.00
V
H) Everything
Organdie suits
bil-Ha-

Capes

-

...

$3.00
$3.00

-

Plain Eton Duck Suits

$3,00 for the next 30

days.

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.;
.

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS
.

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully fur- -'
nished to contractors. ;
.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets, .

' East

Phone 68.

Getting Along In Years.

CHAFFIN & DUNCAN

'
,

Las Vegas.

Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Headquarters
for

Ranchmen. . . .

TRY

.

Oshkosh, Wis., September 22.
Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas
Congratulations, personally conveyed,
and also through the medium of a delParties going
Mountuge of . lelegraphio dispatches - and
ain resorts or pic-nl- cs,
will
letters, are pouring in this morning
upon ex.Senator Pbiletas Sawyer. It.
find
to
to
their
interest
is the eighty-firanniversary of tbe
birth of tbe most distinguished republicall
COOLEY'S, Bridge
can statesman that tbe Badger state
has contributed to the galaxy of men
rates-Fin- e
for
Livery
of national fame, and thus, notwithstanding the faot that his life has been
marked io its early stages by 'privations, and later by many decades of
arduous work in tbe Interest of his
oountry, he has passed by eleven years
Fresh Meats,
IIAYWARD'S.
the span ot life allotted roan by tbe
A Sentence Commute!.
'
Paris, Texas, September 22 C. L. prophet.
Poultry, Eggs
Probable Street Car Strike.
Addinton, who was to be executed Friand Produce.
Chicago, Illinois, September 22 A
day, for murder, has received a jjom.
tie-oof all the street car railway sysmutation of sentence from President
Plumbing. Tinning, Roofing,
When the message was read tems in. Chicago is threatened. Nine
McKinl-y- .
Orders taken at your resioonductors of the Chicago oity rail,
to bim he broke down aud wept.
dence. Prompt delivery
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
were discharged, ytster-day- ,
way
oompany
Rtoora Tirasa Oooils for Mine, and Saw
.r.ftil Market. .
guaranteed.
and their fellow workmen demand
on bund. Bath Tnbs,
Mills.
New York, September 22. Silver, their
A general strike Boilers,conBtantly
Water Closets, Wash Basins, Etc.
DOUGLAS AVE. 'PHONE 69.
68 f ; lead, H- may follow.
103 Maazanarei Ave. Tel, 60,

to

Haase's

Rolled

st

it

Herring;

Ready

For the

Table.

.:

at

St.

See

G. V. Reed

second

P. ROTH,

aaftg 3arW

.aafaL,

lL j

afaU

aajt atia

iafak

laftat. 8

iT

J"

Jkl-

lA. aAf

it, 'JL Jtf A jfi

General Broker.

Mattresses

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Furniture

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

Bought, Sold

B-

S. A. CLEMENTS, Trop.
,

t

Upholstering.

.,

New Mexico
Planing Mill.

Washington,

frf

rd

Waist

The Prophet Who Predicted McKlnley'. Death
U Under Surveillance.

Bridge Street.

John Trouatman,

DRESS MAKING.

,

first-class-

OLD TOWN HARDWARE STORE.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
and Tobaccos.

Mrs.vClara Waring,

The Plaza SllHotel
Bar,
VA RDOS.. Pmnrletnra.
,

Stand

Candies, Cigars

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

g

at the

BLANK BOOKS

AFFORDS,

Cooked

im

News

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

Tables Served With

.

uyijyrriay nay ayjar Tjprny

Sole Agent for

American- - or- - European

BROTHERS

'Phone

yy

Winternitz

D

PLAZA HOTEL

from
books, latettt priced designs
11
aJftid-PoatsWtaper
ana fleWT:OfC
Co
Will give you the benedt of our
commission.

INSANE.

The physicians
pronounced insane.
do not think he will' recover, and say
that his mental malady was induced by
extreme terror and anxiety, incited by
the St Louis cyclone. He will be kept
in safety nntil his wife and friends, who
reside in Pittsburg, and, who have been
telegraphed for, arrive.

y.

nijnynyr

soap-makin- g.

D. C.September 22.
Joseph Bloomfield Jackson, tbe prophet
who was arrested Monday night, for
fear be might personally carry out tbe
prediction that the president, or may
be, a cabinet offioer, would meet with
sudden and violent death, has been

IDcil IK.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Ex-Jud-

PRONOUNCED

2GG

$100,000

Vice-Preside-

22.

The defense began this morning, ' with
an attack on tbe state's circumstantial
Win. A. Vinoent,
evidence.
the leading 'counsel for the defendant,
made the opening statement, and said
tbe defense will bring a witness to
show that Mrs. Luetgert's disappearance was not a shock, nor surprise,
and she was not dead on May 1st, as
she had been seen since, and is presumably still alive. He deolared tbe
presence of the rings in tbe vat would
be satisfactorily explained, while the
bones found there were those of animals, boiling in the vat on the night of
May 1st as an attempt by the prisoner,
at
Boston, September 22. Adolphus
Cretty, of New York, also asserts tbat
he talked with Mrs. Luetgert six days
after the date of the supposed murder.
While here, last . night, be sild he
would go to Chicago and testify, declaring he oould not be mistaken in
either the time or the woman.

J

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

ETTELSON

Chicago, Illinois, September

M

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
out the oountry of tbe hotel and restau
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
rant employes' national allianoe and
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
the bartenders' national league of
Amerioa will assemble in this oity next
Mondav tor the biennial convention of
.'OFFICERS:
DR.
M.
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
the joint organization. Gles hotel has
'
- ; ERANK
SPRINGER,
,
'
been designated by the national execu
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
the
and
as
tive board
headquarters
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
J
'
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS-J- R
national committee on credentials will
meet on Saturday for tbe purpose of
Henry Gokb, Pres.
receiving the delegates and issuing the
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
necessary tickets to the convention, the
D. T. HosKins, Treas.
proceedings of which will be conduct
ed in'secret.
It is understood that the delegates
Paid up capital, $30,000.
from some of tbe New York locals,
East Las Vegas and
T .a Von. a
.
vour
Save
dnnnniflnir
In
.amines
thorn
hv
of
tha
....
the
bartenders'
branch
...
.. ,
, Bi.,.ii.
, ''
representing
J..." . ..una Wrt
0
.- rV
j inwa t"An IV, nuviQ
" """6 juu
luuuuiB.
the order, will bring up the question of
juverj aonar Baveu is two aouars maue.
Socorro, New Mexico
No deposits received of less than $1.
tbe exclusion of men engaged in the
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
liquor traiiic by numerous seoret orders
as an outcome of action taken by the
TV
R. ROMERO.
supreme bodies of such orders. The Br.UUWJJtJNU KOilKKU.
be
will
taken tbat bartenders,
ground
being simply . employes and being
moreover, as a class, abstemious in tbe
.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
..
r
matter of the use of intoxicants, they
should not be plaoed on tbe same plane
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING. GROCERIES
with proprietors of the establishments
in which they are employed, and should
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
'
not on account of their particular ocand General Merchandise.
cupation be discriminated against as
members of secret organizations that South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
have placed liquor sellers under a ban.

With

Mra. Leutgert.

Columbus, Ohio, September 22.
Standing room in the board of trado
auditorium was at a premium this
morning, when the opening publio ex.
ercises of the twelfth national
of the Uoion veteran le.
National Comgion was inaugurated.
P.
John
mander
Donahoe, of Dela
ware, called the gathering to order at
o'clock, aud prayer was offered by
Rt. Rev. John A. Wattersor, Catholic
Welcomes were
bishop of Columbus.
expressed in behalf of the stats' by
Gov. BushnPll, for the city, by Mayor
Samuel L. Black, and for tbe boys that
wore the blue by Senator Foraker and
Congres-maLsnlz.
Response was
made by Gen. Donahoe and patriotio
songs were rendered by a quartet. The
welftb national encampment was for
mally organized at 8 o'clock, this after.
coon, in secret session, when the national commander and subordinate
officers submitted their reports.
of tbe army of
The annual
the Cumberland will be opened, tonight at the new auditorium. The
orator of the day will be Major J. H
Wilson of Delaware.
SOVEREIGN ORAND

23.

olLAS lNaUUIlcll

II

IT

.

COMMISSION.

Member, of tbe Augu.t Body are Arriving
In Washington.

Nebraska

two

for

has,

t

bride-elec-

The Prophet Who Predicts the
Sudden Death of McKinley
Pronounced Insane.

Would do without ADVER- TISINO, and tha Winei ue
THB OPTIC.

NO.

OF I.AS VEGAS.

List of Southern
Lonjy
Detroit, Mich. September 22.
Towns Are Afflicted Fever
Delegates of the local unions through.

lant

A

1897.

t32,

San Miguel National Bank,

They A.k not to be Barred From Joining Secret

Organization..

Mahi' N, Ind., Septomber 22 The
marriage of Miss Meta Steele, daugh
ter of Congressman Geo. W. Steele,
first governor of Oklahoma Territory
A
and who, for five successive terms, has

Cuban Affairs Recelre Slight eleventh dktriot, and
of
Hnffh
- n Raid Belknap,
" '
Notice, Pending an Answer
be
solemnizod,
From Spain.

THB BARTENDERS.

W e

L

W

VOL XVilla

CO-- ?

We Make

to Order .

,

Agua Pura Company

.

Box Wardrobe Couches,
Wool Mattresses.
A Complete Line of Umbrella
ers and Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.

62S

Telephone

o
()
C)

0
0CI
o
o
o
0o
o
0o
o

...

B1EHL'8 OLD STAND,
Douglas Ave.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

& Exchanged.

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Cov- -.

50,000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

625
22

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

oo
o

New Goods Arriving at

()

Rosenwald's;

C)

00
oC)
a.
oo
"
0C)
cii.as to 10.00 W
C)
o)
()
o
o
0
() Receiving and unpacking new goods at n
oa
()
f.)
Rosenwald's daily.
o
.

l
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'r

.

-

.
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Ranging in price from

r
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Hut?

"ta?

Mu1

4,

t

t

ta

Silf

,it

-

U'

K:uf

Sm'

Hair

ikjia

V

War

growers of JNw Mexico, justifying
ibuui, as it dues, in the . uive.iuuei.t of
large oupitai for the development of
.heir busincM.
It is possible that some parts of tho
Territory not suso ptiblu of Irrigation
will ultimately bo found adapted to
avriouliure with irrigation. There are
looulitios iu tbe southwestern seoilon
where the rainfall is heavy enough to
bring crops to maturity, aud tbe possi.
bilines of agriculture in that part !
tbe ooumry should not be Ignored. Ii
tbis should prove to be tbe oaue, it
would greatly add to tbe power of that
Territory to maintain a largd populaMEN.
GHAND
OIjD
TWO
But In any esse it is nut extravation.
beThere in something of a parallel
to say, with Gov. Otero, thai
gant
tween ex Senator Tbilelas Sawyer, ol Now Mexico is capable of supporting a
is pussiog his population of 5.0U0 000.
Wisconsin, who,
eighiy.first annlvorsary, and Wtn. E
Resolutions of Itegard.
Gladstone, for tbe one, a statesman of
are tbe resolutions of
following
the old world, aud the other a states,
Hev. C. L. Bovard, passed
.to
tuan of the new, still maintain an ac
by tbe quarterly conference of tbe
live Interest In tbe affairs of their re- First Methoiist
Episoopal church of
spective countries, but tho parallel bas Vegas, September 18, 1897:
ceases in the fact that while Gladstone
Whereas, In tbe good pruvidonce of
y
is
little more than a reminis- God, our mission superintendent, Hev. O.
1,. BovuiM,
oompleted bis ministry
cence to the great liberal party over ol mi fours baviug
among us. is about to leave for
Holds
of
uow
labor; therefore, be It
which bo onoo wielded authority, the
liesoloed, That we, tbe members of tbe
rethe
of
Fhileias
Sawyer upon
tjrip
quarterly conference of tbe Las Vegas
Methodist church, express, publloly, our
publican politics of the Badger state blub appreciation
of bis sei viae ; that In
mor
was
our Dulolc he litis been a preacher of sucb
is as firm and tenacious as it
and
consecrated
powor, that we are
than a quartor of a century ago, when sxeet
tbe better for having beard him;tbatiu
tbe Hoards, Lafolletes, and other leaders our business dellberailous bla wine,
raro tact and Qnauoial
of the young republioaus of Wisoonain skill, baveability,
helped u over many difficulties,
tor wbicb wo uow express our deep gratiwere but emerging from their swad
tude: tnat In our homes bo bus ever been
clothes.
so comforting and coinpaniouable, bas so
dling
eympatbizd wltb our Joys
'. Perhaps one of tbe greatest tri thoroughly
and sorrows tbat to eutei tain him bas ever
the
at
was
achieved
life
bis
a
of
been
joy: tbat we shall miss hnn
umphs
In
very where and ever pray Heaven's rich
held
convention
state
republican
est bletsiuga up o him, wherever his fu
ture lot may be oust; tbat a copy ot those
Milwaukee in June of last year, for
resolutions be spread upon our churub
of selecting delegates to the reoords aud pujlUhed
in each of our oity
St. Louis national convention. Forty
The' above resolutions were presented
eight hours before the arrival of the
Mrs. Putty and uoauiutoufcly adopted
first of the delegates on tbe field, the by a
oy
rising vote.
must Intimate friends of the
Barkis Is Will In'.
politician confessed that he
From tbe Albuquerque Citizen.
would be defeated as delcgate-at-large- ,
Tbe wardensbip of the penitentiary
and thus retired from publio life, but
8 tbe subject of ducussion among the
of
the
old
s potent was tbe personality
j
politicians. It is said tbat Uov. Otero
veteran, who in the meantime had mei has determined to appoint John S.
and greeted every dalegato to the gath Clark, of Lis Vegas, to the position
ot
ering, that when tbe c .invention met, Lie is one of the leading republicans ex.
an
iiis name was tbe first submitted and the Territory, and would make
of tbe pent
collent superintendent
his selection was indorsed by acclama
eatiarv.
'

pants of tbe white bouse. Mrs. Mo.
Klnlry wore for ber pioturo bur In.
Published tlv
bull'drees of sliver and white
THE LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING
COliMY, augural at the
brocude,
apodal request of tho
At home in Its own bnilillniCi
It particularly
who
thought
presidont,
of Lincoln uini
intersection
Munstuiiiirea Avea., Luh Vegas,
Tbe excellent portrait ol
becoming.
Hew Mexico, (nuino ot
Mr. McKinlpy in bis olliao was taken
K iat Lus Vt'giiB)
la Juno. Tbe other pictures In tbe
R. A. KIHTLKU.
r'resitlont uini Manager. sorlos show tbe 'many chauges la tbe
Danikl T. Hdhkinh,
yr, E. Gobtner,
and furnishings of the
Treasurer. urruntmeuts
Boerotury.
rooms and grounds, mads by the pres.
OPTIC TELEPHONE NO. 2 dent and Mrs. McKinley.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

Tun Optio will not, undor any circumstances, be responsible fur tbe return or
tbe tats keoping of any rejected muuu-cripNo exception will bo made to this
letters or
role, with regard to ettner
Nur will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected

'

;

News-deale-

rs

Spoclal Notice.
va.n ijatt.t optio Delivered by mall
$10.00 per annum; 0.UO for six
cur

Dost-Dal-

for three months, By
pnntii nnr week
XiAS Vkoab Wkkklt Optio Si columns, de,
R0O per anlivered Dr mall,
76
for three
num, 11.00 for six months,
In
months. Single copies wrapprs,5 cents.
weekly,
Sample copies ot Doth dally andpostoffloe
mailed free when desired, (live
address In full, Including state.
COlltllilillltf news, sollcl
rtnuuimpnuliKNim
ted from all Darts of the country. Ooin- -- i.inliatlnni mlllrassed to the editor Ot
should be
Thh Opho, to insuie attention, run
by the writer's
accompanied not
for
and address,
publication, but as a
guaranty of-good faith.
niado
be
by draft.money
BMiTTAoi5sMay
order, postal note, express or registered
letter at our risk. Address ull letters and
thk optio.
telegrams to
East Las Vegas. New Mexico.
3.50

months;
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Tne former senator has several times
Kntnrail nt tho Bast Las Vegas. X. M
declared
that he is no longer a candi
tho
nostofflce for transmission
through
matter.
malls as second-clas- s
date for publio office, but there art
OFFICIAL FaPEU OF THIS OUT.
many who believe that before the olosr
his active life, he will again be seen
of
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 21, 1897.
and beard opon tbe floor of tbe United

THE KKMEDY FOB LYNCHING,
The governor of Indiana is proceed
log as if ho intended to make an earnest effort to bring to justice the members of tbe mob who lynched five men
there on Tuesday of last week. After
giving tbe authorities twelve hours in
which to answer his telegram as to
what course they iutended to pursue
and receiving no reply, be sent the at.
of tbe state there to
torney-genermake an investigation. It is to be
hoped that be will succeed in fastening
crime upon the culprits and in muting
out the puoishmont thoy so richly do
serve. It would do good in many
too.
other . states and. Territories,
n
There is, of course, an almost
table obstaole in the way of coo.
victiog members of a mob. Tbey musi
be presented by the grand jury and
tried by a petit jury.
Everybody
knows that in many cases it is com.
paratively an easy matter to find out
who the lynchers are. But the grand
juries are proverbially blicd; they
won't indict.' Publio sentiment will
not back up vigorous prosecution.
Tbe usual oourse pursued is instruction
from the judge to the grand jury, anil
a perfunctory investigation by that
body. A report is made that it is unable to find out who the guilty men are,
nnd that ends the matter.
It is undoubtedly true that in many
instances even should a grand jury
bring in indictment, no petit jury
could be found that would convict. So
long, therefore, as the only danger in.
curred by the men who break into jails
and murder defenseless criminals is
prosecution in the regular way, they
run comparatively little risk. A wa
must be iound to quicken the con
sciences of the communities which are
willing to condone this sort.of thing
Legislatures should take bold o'f the
questioo. Let tbe county in which a
lynching occurs be mule tod in dollar
and cents. Let tbe relatives of tbe
man put to death in this manner recover damages. Wo will venture to
say that it this is done, many a
county which now professes itself impotent in tbe presence of a dozen or
more lawless men, will suddenly find a
way to protect tbe prisoners in its
j tils. Tbe plan is well worth a trial,
at least.
-

insnr-"mou-

Toe course

of the people

of

States senate.

only pictures Mrs.
McKinley has had taken in ten years
appear la the October cumber of the
Ladies'' Home Journal. They form
part of a series of new and unpublished photographs of the new oo:u- -

You can do it in

Jul

I iP

tiablos and
Instant rell'if for
rest fur tlroil uiolliera In ft vnrm ImtU willj
CuTimmi F.'Ur, nnd a bIhkIo application of
CuticiusA (ointment), tlia prait sl:ln euro.
The only spoeily anil economical treatment
for Itclilnft, burning, blecillnp;, ocnly, and
pimply humors ot tho skin, scalp, anil Wood.

Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
CONDEMSED
and cattle.

d

Of all the

THE : MFXI3AN

er

1-

success.
The development of several
new camps near the' Colorado bordei
adds new groucd to the recognized
mineral area, and it looks as if several, if not all, these camps would be
permanent. New Mexioo is nob in
tbe precious metals, no doubt, but it
will take much time - and money to
open its gold deposits and place ' its
mines upon a profitable basis.
Gov. Ocero speaks in particular of
the sugar beet industry, which has
been established in tbe Pecos valley,
and for which the future, contains
munb promise. A sugar factory has
been crectod at Eddy, in the Pecos
valley, and the industry will undoubt
edly erjoy a rapid growth m the near
future. It is probable that, as; Gov.
Otero says, tbe valley of the Rio
-

Graode from the Colorado line t
Texas is adapted to the growth of
sugar beets. Much of its area,, will
probably some day be devoted to tbe
production of sugar. ' j ?,'-In connection wltb the industry, one
should not forget tbe remark of Prof.
Wiley, the sugar beet expert, mrho said
that tbe adaptability of tbe irrigated
districts of tbe southwest to tbe growth
ot sugar beets would probably enable
tbat section of the union to compete,
not merely with Germany and France,
but also with Hawaii and Cuba, in tbe
production of sugar. The remark
of encouragement to the sugar
.

.

: CENTRAL N'.1vo
i.w.

Reaches all the important
in the Republic.
lvry,

U3T

Prevented trlS CnrtH M
cimouiu BOA.
,

Mrs. Ellen Ilouser Kankln bas been
appointed professor of sculpture in tbe " "
o
university of Cbi
ongo. She is a niece of Major V. A

points

No. a Pass,
No. 2

no w way rreigm
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The Orandast Remedy.
Mr, R. B. Oroeve, merchant, of Cbil
uowie, Va., certlfU that he h d oonsump- 'liin, wan given up to die, sought all tried

ST-

treatment tbut money could procure
tried all cough remedies tbat he could bear
of, but got no relief ; spent many niKbtt
nlttinir no r aebnir; whs indueced to try
and
Dr.
King's New Discovery,
was curod by use
oftwo bottles. For
past tbrea yam bas been attending
Dr.
Kin
to
bu.iliiesa.and
fays
Now Discovery Is hd grandest remedy
as it has di ne b mu h for b'm
ever
and alfo for others In hi. coiouinni y. Dr
New
Discovery Is guaranteed for
King's
cougb", oolds and consumi tiou. It don't
fad. Trial bottles five et Mubphv-VaHittbn drug stores, aud Bhownh & Man

'

ff
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Cuujiitiun Forever.
Ctau.nrots Candy Cutliurtle. 100 orSSo

Take
t C. C. 0. fail to cure, drugglMj refund moncj

Billy Lessinger was fatally wounded
at Gallup, by Cbarles Scott; cause
Scott esoaped. Both wen
whisky.
there from VVinslow.

When You Visit St. Louis Stop at

T. JAMES HOTEL,
Broadway and Walnut.

jf
M

Some Men

I

I

i Advertising

as the Indian tried feathers.
He took one feather, laid it
on the board- and slept on
it all night. In the" morn- 'White
ing he remarked:
luan say feathers heap soft;
white man d
fool.",j
Advertise judiciously
and advertise in . . .

j

-

1

In rechguition of the prompt sctlor
P. F Bile'
Tom further severe irjurv from an
overturned sloobol torch, down in A'.
buquerque, Mr. Mooro received from
Mr. Bliss a present of 50.

"

ComfUpatlua Forever.

Tnlte CiicRi'ets Ciuirtv Crthtiriic. lOenrKo
t C. C. C. fail to cure. uvuci.'iHta refund moucy

'

fio Mange

l"nS.ie. JOHBS,
Agent, Las Vegaa, N. M.

Hotel

BIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

J. T. FOltbllA, Proprietor.

AND

.
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BITTERS

.

urr nn v

llluefrated

Dim mim
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A3?lf

S

manufacturers
PROFITS.
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The Scenic Line of the World.

""York"

Time Table No. 40.

NEWS.

.

.

p

KAST
BOUND.

WKST
BOUND.
No. 426.

STATIONS.

No. 426

a.m. Lv..HantaFe..Ar
p.m Lv..Espanola.. Ar
p. in Lv. . Einbudo. ,.Lv
p.m Lv.. Barranca.. Lv
p.m Lv.Tr'aPiedr'sL.v
p ni Lv. .Antooito.. Lv
p ii Lv. . Alemosa. .Lv
15 p.n Lv....Salida ...Lv
01a.m. Lv.. Florence. .Lv
30 am. Lv... Pueblo.. '.Lv
05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Bp'gs.Lv
00 a.m. Ar.. .Denver ,.Lv

10 50
12 65
1

2
4
6
7
11

2
3

5
8

01 S 46 o.m
40 I 61 p.m
69 12 20 p.m
156 11 40 a m.
07 10 07 a m
131 8 20 a. m
160 7 06 a.m.
246 8 10 a.m.

57
42
16
05
20

811 II 12 a.m.
843 11 05 p.m
887 9 80 p.m
463
30 p.m

l5??3.

25

i

--
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SO

czre anycaseof eomttipntlon. fssenrcts are (lie Ideal
RiTBRnNTlfPIl
ul,rit,alluljU nxe, nerer Tip or irine.htit rasso .tsy natnralrPBiilts.
pleand Itnoklrtfree. Ad. STERLING KG1IKDT CO.. Chicasb. Mnntrenl. Onn, orfleniorg.
A RSftl.IITPT.V

Connections wltb main line and branches
as follows:

Sra--

i
Bt7.

Uinnton

Eilurato 'Son" Rowels With Cuccnrets.
Cnnily Cathartle. cure eo,itlTirLiinM fnrni-s- .
lOo.ESo. If C. C. 0 tail, clrusKistf
initi niones

HANKINS

TO REACII-- 4;

AS A REMEDY

STETTEfiv

A

CELEBRATED

m-

-

ND

ANTIDOTE

The

tor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
wilu an miesoun river ines lor all point:
east.
Through passengers from Santa Fa will
nave reserved berths in sleeper from Ala.
tnosa u desired.
For further information address the nn
dersigued.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. It. Hoopbb, G. P. A.,
Colo.
.Denver,

Robt.

From Springer.

Red
RiVer

Coantpy,

Ross

L. M.

Prices To Suit

XfiGliE

AND
LIVER

Ik
i

Mo

STOMACH

Medicine

THIS lilTXERS
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DO YOU KNOW

-

That at Tub Optic ollice you can have
piloted:
Vi itlng cards,
Invitation cards,
Prosroms,
Letter Heads,
Knve opes,
II
or any- other kinds of commre.il " nrlntin
r- ji
'i--

Times

7, 472

K. MARTIN.

Martin

CflNTHACTJR.&BUILOEJ
ob Work and Repairing, IX.uso Mov
ing an Raising a Sp cia'iiy.
1

'

wx

w
a t wt it. a vn
i.

.
manner
aa.,vua,i
i

ra

J.

&

M. D. HOWARD.

Howard,

Contractors and Builders.-
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:n
uuu tptsumcHMons
lurnisnea frp
next
to
door
0.P.fir?.n.s;;ii1l0P
Houghton's
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Iiankins,

Cimarron, N. M

Lots From $100 up
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-Bit- e
Town Co. addition and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

Pattern Hats

DISEASE

Equals
'

k

Springer every
except Sunday and arrives
in Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention gitfea to the comfort
of passengers.
or
address

H. H.

AGENT.

INSURANCE

STAGE leaves

ra'-es-

Real Estate
AND

Modish Millinery.

FOR
FEVER

Law and Claims Co.

STAGE,

i

Louisiana Ave., N. W.
WSHIJNUI ujn, u. v.
Will, on verv teasonable terms. nrosecnte
land claims, including mineral lands and Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
mines, abdications for patents and Den- Ditches. Office on
sions, and all other claims before congress. Irrigation
the District of t'oluiubia courts, the several and floeor, Tamme Opera House, 8. La Vegas
government departments, the oourts of
claims, and the supreme qourt of the United States.
The company wil! also aid lawvers. at a
distance in preparing ineir cases tor the
supreme court ot tne united tstaies. and . An elegant line Is now sho
by
lor a small consideration will iunuu cor- MRS. L. HOIXENWAGE
espondents information concerning maters in Washington that they may desire
to Know, netttl lur utrciiiura.
JOHN G. SLATER, President.
Persons seeing this advertisement and
to suit the most fastidious. Ladler ar
in that line, will find it to
business
having
tneir lpterest to communicate through this
respectfully Invited to call. Place of
bu
Inesj directly in the center of tbt
;
paper.
nlty , a short distance east of tba bridge.
(in wr.nng mention mis paper.)
It Icassstagln
English and Spanish-spe- i
Rooms 5 and

f

f

Bold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Prickly Ash Bitters Co.,

Take the

,.

At Antonlto for Durango, SUverton and
all points in tbe San Juan country,
At Alimosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
oau Liuis vaner.
maini line for alt points
At Silida with
,
r
nam- uuJ vtest,. inuiutiing
ijeaaruie
At Florence with P. & C.
C. R. R. for
tbe gold camps ot Cripple Creek and Vic

.

When the kidneys Ere diseased It saves life, when
la
.i.tt. ,9 luiym ji ruvivee ana reeniinros. wrtnn tti ntmnnrii
u'ktouou, wnea tne Dowels are constipated it
relieves and pnrlfles
- Abu bitters restores henlth.
strength and energy
to i1- body at a time
when food can be of no
avail.
IT IS A KIDNEY REMEDY
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

St. Louis, Mo.

permanent.

fire-pro-

Will do mpr.

X

We maiie the abovs offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
be
Wit "i this object in view, the offer will

RAILHOAD.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

The A'buqnei auo hunt Lm onprij
has filed articles with the Territorial
secretary, at Sunta Fe ; incorporators,
Sofre L. A'exander, M. Maudell, L. B.
Stem, Sol. vt'either and A. VV. Mo

ad

llfe-tlin-

Sfe $2.00

1.50

T

snlf-settl-

AD

Bnecial rat"S bv the wealr
table board, with or without room.

for tirtj Cents,
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes vrcalneaatrenii. blooU pure. Doc, tl. All ilrusyisln.

Cleland, of Albuquerque.

Sutnmi-- r tourist rates to Colorado from
as Vegas: To Denver and return, $23 16:
to Colorado Springs and return. $18.50; to
auu return, vio.ju; scop overs til
lowed north of hueblo; final limit, Octo
ber 81st.
fiantti ife branch trains connect with No.
i, , a, ano as way freight.
Rou mi trip tickets to points not over 13S
miiea at iu per cent, reuuctiou.

,Best loented hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.J

probate-cour-

The Head of the "Optic"; swings on:i patent socket hlnpres, firmly held
uuvvu
a iiiutuu screw,
neat ann nanaime in design
and beau'lfnliy ornamenfd ntruit,
Bed plat has rounded corners and sin
in cold.suostantiai,
aid or CHlirer-iik. makli It flush with ton of turtle. Hitrhest Arm sn ice tin
dfrthe arm is 5i Inches high and 8 Inches long. This will aninlt ihe largest skirts
and Ten qui U. It Is Self.riireading--Absolutelno holes to put thr i d through
except ee of ne die. shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entlre y self thr
pur. In or take out; bnb ln holds a larife amount ot t read. Stitch
Btsy to on
the bet of the machine, benea'h the b jb tl winder, and bus a
Regulator is
scale stiowlnn the number of stitches to the I ch, nnd can be ctianued from
ltcnes to tne inch,
is dou le and extends on both sides .r neeiile
utoaas
never fnlls to take g i ds through; net er stop ut seams: movement Is pos tlve j
n springs to break nnd net out o' or er; can he raised ani lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllllngthe bobbin autorantlcallv an'l perfect y
smootn wittmut 1101111111? tn thread. Machine doas not run while winding dod-blLight Running Machine Is eaty t run; does not fatlgut tho operator,
makes little nolsi and sews rapidly.
Stlt;h Is a double lo k stitch, tne same
on both sine?, wt'l not ravel, and
can be
without stooping the ac lne.
Tension Is a flat spring te talon, and will changed
admit thread from S to 151) gonol cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
noirtle. Hat on one si te, and cannot be put In wrong. Nedle Bar Is
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at thi bottom to prve.tt oil
I'Oti gnttlng on the goo Is, Adjustable Searings ill bear ngs are
steel and aslly a Hutted vlthuscrev driver All lo t uitlmcat betaken up,
and the maculne will last a
Attachments IS 'h mi htno furnldhed
wlto necessary tools a id aicessorlos.aad in d lltloa we fu nUb an extra set of
neo-jatttchments In a velvet-lineof charge, as f,llovs: One
bx,lu rfree
rulBer and
one blnd , o ia shir
pUte. one sen ol four hummers,
dlff trent wlgiifurer,
itrts up t
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attainment fo it, and one thread cotter WooJwork ot fluent quality oalt
or walnut, g thlc over a td a wars, ilcctl-pl- i
ed rings to drawers, Uress
guards to wheel, aiiJ device for replacing bslt.
ad-ln-

The Optic, j
It Pays

i8.

at "Albuquer
que, John A. Lee, administrator of tui
estate of VV. E. Tslbot, was instructed
to fife bis report as administrator n:
tbe meet in to be held on the firs!
Monday in October.
Iho

Description.

.

Everybody Sayn So.
X
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most wonderful medical discovery of tlio are. nleasant and refreshing to tho tnsio, net gently
and positively on Kidneys, liver nnd bowels,
cleaiiaine tho entire svBtrm. dinnel colds,
cum headache, fever, habitual constipation
and bllioiisnoBS. P'enao buy and try a boi
of C. C. C to-- nv ; 0, !:,, f,0 :cn t s. fciold and
guaranteed to euro v all drueffists.

r

I
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oe-no-

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

&

Iu

Machine.

Each

LOUIS.

To Core

Cao

With

Given

Warranty

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

(Jo.

.

To

Years'

10

Rjom a d Urenkf. st $1,
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.

n

Properly prepared will sustain life, strength
ana energy for a long period, but

PRICKLY
ASH

1:40
4:0f

KATES: $2. PER DAI

i

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Scott, from the
Charokoe nation, I. T , bave decided
to looate in Hillsboro, and have rented
one of the I. II. Gray houses, down
there.

-

-

OF WHEAT
:

a.m.

a. m.
a. m.
M0 a. m.

$25

El Paso, Texas.

The terror of fakirs, tho most honest
sporting paper on earth.
uacKeajonn . Kullivan for 10,000 in
his best days.
Stones about tenderloin girls and live
This Is Tour Opportunity.
sensations of the day.
On receipt of tcu cents, cash or stamps,
$1 for 13 eoks, at the ollice. or for 'sale
a generous sample will be mauca ol tne everywhere.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
iAKXiiUK SS. LUMI.EY,
Editor and Proprietor,
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
Let ua send you a book all about It Sent fa,
240 Broadway. Nfiw Ynrlr
merits
tho
of
the
strate
remedy.
great
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
"We want acents with trond
ELY BROTHERS,
and newsdealers in your looality. Write
fib' Yaxren St., Now York City.
; ;K
iaj us iui nptjiji u i nun.
Rev. Johnlteid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
I)ivid tiuintana, of roioaque, wss recommended
Cream Balm to me. I The Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Arkansas.
as
tbe
governor
by
appointed
notary ean emphasize Ely's
It is a modern, etone,
ltis etntcment, "It is a posihotel,
located in the heart of tbe Rooky raounpublio for Santa Fe county,
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
..iub, uuivuwcii, Aiicausas; c'lmate, milu
Rev. Fran cis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPrea.
Bncklen
Am ca Salve
urauinu; scenery, wua and beautiful:
Mont.
waters, unequaleil for purity and medicTub Best Halve In the world for Cutis Church, Helena,
inal
Rates, reattonnhlo. v.r.
qualities.
Bruises, .Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Sores letter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, cure for catarrh nnd contoins no meroury cursion tickets on sale the vearrnnnrl
Geo.
Write
T, Niuholson. renoral nasun.
Corns and all oxiu Kruotljns. and pole nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
ger aent, Fris o Line, St. Louis, Mn., or
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
to
or
satisfaction
guarranteed
give perfect
or illustrate I pimphlm.
Eilncnto lour liov. eln With Cusearets.
money refunded, frlee lb oents per box
Candy Ci!iar;.le. cure crnKtlnatlnn fnrnrttr.
For sale hy MorDbev-Va- n
Petten Drnp uo.OTe.
u.i,.u tun. tirtiKirist.sreiiina money
Rock Island Route Playing Carda.
Co., aud Browne & Manranares.
The
cards on tbe market are tfie
Two huudred and twenty-soveThe late John Dinsinoro, who died "Rock Island's." They are also the cheap- pu
st, and we will sand you these excellent
pils arn already enrolled for the Hills at St. ViriCent's hospital, in Bsuta Fe
goods at tbe low rate of nine
was buri6d at Madrid bv the Knights standard
boro publio schools.
cents per paek if you order five or more
of I'jtbias.
Send money order, draft or stamp
picks.
When tbe appeti'e is weak or nauseated
and they will bs sent promptly by exprena,
ana tne smell of looa is repugnant to th'
prepaid. Order for sirgie pack
J. W. Baggett, of Oak Grove, Fla., had charges
stomacb ; when nervous energy Is at a low
must contain twelve cents in s'ampe, as
an
of
the
in
attack
the
in
sun
or
caused
hard
work
measles, nearly three
ebb,
will be sent by mail.
by
Address,
tbe close air ot a room or otllce, tho atimu years ag", and the diseaee left him with they
hJohk Sebastian a. p. a.,
and refreshing effect f very severe pains In tho ch st. "I though
latine, tonieg-nChicago.
Macdonald's BARCETBLiXlBis exceeding- - 1 would die," he writ s: but to mv irreat
ly Kratifyitig. It imparts at once a reviving jy, i wan snvea Dy uoamoertatn's fai
Extended.
Service
News
Influence to the whole body, enabling it to Balm." .fains in the chest nearly always
Tbe St. Louis Republic recently .made ar
throw orr the depressing etreotof over uiuicaie tire apprnacn ot pneumonia, and
with tbe cable cmnnnies,
work. Quiets tbe stomacb, strengthens hy promp'ly app ving thi liniment on a rangemems
the atguetion, shxrpens the appetite and flannel cloth, whioh should be hound on whereby direct news, from all sections of
the
an
civilized world, are received. It nuw
attack of pneumonia may tip
restores
tbe vital energy completely thecbest,
fetteu preventea. itisaiwavs prompt and pf prints mora authentic foreign news than
1'rice, $1.00. Hold by Murpuey-Va- n
leeruni. eorsaiear zo nnd mi cents per any other paper, and continues to keen a
Lirug DO.
ootue Dy . u. uooaau, uepia Drug store, Its record for publishing all tbe home news.
The outlook for the year is one of big
Mrs J. E. Saint, of Albuquerque,
news events, rasi succeeding each other,
To Whom It May Concern:
who was at Hillsboro vteitit g W. S.
and tbey will be highly interesting tc ev
1 have been in the drug business fi r
mI he
f.ir
and
of the Hepubhe dilv Is
left
h'
her
eryone.
wife,
Hopewell
twelve years, and during that time, have ?ti a year, or price
S1.0U
for three months.
sold nearly nil the cotK-memcines mnnu The Twice
Hepubhe will remain
facturerl; aud from my personal knowl same one dollar a year, by mail twice
edge of such remedies, I say that Cbamlier- f
.
ain's uo'isru Krn ay givm nutter
tis
falction than any other on tbe market.
CLAIMS
VV, M. TEttliY, tStUt i i, K.V.
bold bv tbe LANDS. PATEHTS. PENSIOUS.
Depot Drug Store, K. D. Goodall,

A BUSHEL
,

a.ra
:0ua.in. Dep.
SO

p. m.
m.

BOT SPBIHOS BBAMOB,

19-t-

A'

7:85

arrive I

"

BU0

...

St. James Hotel,

Rankin, of A1buqurqun.

ZANA1UI3

if

for one year, with Machine

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

'in

Den,

:HOnm.

WEEKLY OPTIC
DA'LY OPTIC

K. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,

(Termsn-Amxrica-

md,

'

way ireigllt

Self Threading

Excursion tickets dated nine months
from date of sale, may be purchased
at any railroad ticket' oitlce.
Address tho undersigned for descriptive
"NOTJSB
ON
matter, including
MEXICO," mailed free.

InoWlhroiiirlimillhorl1. l'OTTiaHoeton.
nuraDCniu.
Snip Proprietor,
Ical CiHtroitATlnrt,
1 fret.
" Uow W Curt
bub Uumor'mttt
BABY BLEMISHES

Pass,

BASTBOUND.

(Standard Gauge Ruilway)

.

nerve-toni- cs

No. 1

TIME TABLE.

WlSTIODMO.
arrive B in p m.

Maclilne
Sewing
--

OPTIC

Cash and
one year, or

$20

Mm Route

MEXICO

4aii

of W. B; Moore, who saved

celeries or nervines
It is Interesting and Encouraging to bromos,
All who Hope Well for New
your doctor will tell you
Mexico.
that the Hypophosphites are
From tbe Denver Republican.
best understood. So thor
Tbe report made by Gov. Otero of
oughly related is the nervNew Mexico to the department, of the
ous
interior .upon the condition of New
system to disease that
Mexico is interesting and encouraging
some physicians prescribe
to all who believe in and hope well fot
Hypophosphites alone in the
Its optimistic tost
that Territory.
early stages of Consumpmay seem to some eastern people un
warranted by what New Mexico htm tion. Scott's Emulsion is
already accomplished, but It does not Cod-livOil, emulsified,
seem so to one who has studied the
with the Hypophosphites
resources .of the southwest.
happily blended. The re
The mineral development of the
is
the
most
sult
of its use is greater
remarkable
fea.
Territory
ture of the current year's woilt.
strength and activity of the
shows that mining men have gone se.
nously to work to prove up the wealth brain, the spinal cord and
of the Territory in go!d, and that thej
the nerves.
are meeting with a fair Measure of

Boo, Miss., in preventing

The first aud

GOLO

ti

Doctor!

GOV. OXhiltO'S REPORT.

Jack.

trains from
running through their town, for fear
of yellow fever infection, and even re.
fusing to permit the governor of the
state to come to tbe capita!, is ao ex.
ample of the stupid selfishness of which
people in a panic can be guilty. A
town bas the right to establish reasonable protection, and measures witbm
the bounds of good sense could give
Jackson or any other place ample
security. But every looality should
respect tbe rights of other localities,
and tbat Is what tbe people of Jackson,
as well as some other shot-gu- n
quarantine towns, are failing to do.

Ask Your

The Improved
New High arm

And sell the products for

ot

ot
la order to avoid delays on ancount
Ohtio
personal abstnee, letters to The
bould not be addressed to any iudlvlduul
to
connected with tbe olUee, hut simply
hum-neThb Optio, or to tbe editorial or tue
department, accordion to tbe tenor or
purpose.
should report to tbe countor Inattention
ing room any insularity
in the delivery of
on tbe part ol currier
can have The
Oi'Tio.
Tn
OpTirt delivered to tbeir depots In a
nart of tbe oltv bv tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone.
postal, or In persou.
Tn anRiira nroner classification, adver
tlsements thculd be banded la not later
ban 10 o'olook a. m.

t.

SILVER

to-d-

man-Borlp- t.

Newa-deale-

Buy a farm for

Btaa8is3Et5sr!8-a-

a

Are
You
Going

Santa
Route.

East?
W.

'

J. BIACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,.
Las Vegas, N. M.

BICYCLES AT A SACRIFICE
t"t'

(To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable high-grad- e
wheels subject to inspection at a price never
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
.new .Bicycles in your vicinity. Write for catalogue and
how you can secure a BICYCLE FREE.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,
Studebaker Bldg. 203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Uvl
THE

DAILY

OPTIC,

East Las Vegan. New Mexico
SiH

M1QDEL

' LAS VEQAS

1,
Mo. 3,

POSTOPFICB

HOURS.

nd closs ot mall U as fol

The arrival
Iowa;
Ko.

COUNTY.

o

ARRIVB

from eBt,
from west.

6:1ft p. m.
4:00 a. m.

OI.OSI

4:30 p m
6:U9 p. Oi

BUCKBOABDB.

Fort Sumner and Liberty mails leave
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a,
m., and arrive Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Baturdnvs.
The Mra mails denart Tuetdays, Thurs
day and Fridays at 1 a. m., and arrive tbe
alternate davs.
The above Btar routes ars due to arrive
at 7 p. m., uuless beavy rain or high
water.
Mills to Porvenlr and Qeronlmo arrive
and depart ou Wednesdays and Saturday.
Tub general delivery window is open
from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p. m., except while
eastern mall la being distributed. Sunday
hours are from B:30 to 10:80 a. m. : money
order and registry window Is open Irom 8
a. in. to 4 p. m.
0. W. Allek, Postmaster
East Las Vegas.
MAILS ARRIVB.

From east and north.
From south and west

5:115
4 :00

p. ra
a. m

HAILS CLOSB.

For south and west
4:5 p. in
6:55 p. m
For east aud north. .
General delivery and stamp windows
op n from 8 a. m. to 6:80 p. m., except
during distribution of eastern mail. Money
order window oDen from o a. m. to 0:80 p,
m. Hunday and holiday hours, 0:30 to
--

10:30

a.m.

A New Mexico Department.
The boptetnber - issue of Meyer
Brothers Druggmt. at St. Louis, .con
tains the following matters about this
Territory i
New Mexico board will meet
Silver City iu September.
New Mexico association will meet at
a time and place to be deoided upon.
members of the A
The New
Pb. A. are L E Nowers, ot Hillsboro
and W. C. Pnrtertield, of Silver City
Would tbe pbarmaoists ot New Mex
loo like to see downs in tbo next re
vised edition of the U 8. P P To
readers of the Metier Brothers Drug
gist In this state are invited to express
tbeir opioiou ireeiy ana give tneir
reasons for, or against, tbe adoption
of a list of doses by tbe pharma
ootoilnl revision committee.
Bright business prospect In New
Mexioo
There has never boen a time,
and we have been a resident of New
Mexioo for seventeen
years, when
prospects seemed so bright for our
territory as tbe present.
Our people are hopeful in the ex.
treme and look forward with highest
One of tbe
oor ildonoe to tbe future.
most anomalous, yot congratulatory
results ot tbe recent pinching times
has beon thut more debts have been
and uro being paid than ever before
and our people are nearer a paid-ucondition than at any time in ten
years. It is true some have bad
sacrifice, but in the uuiln tbe expert
ence has been a most healthful one and
established n business solidity that
augurs well for tbe future. We truly
believe that the spirit of conservatism
in all business affairs wiil be far more
noticeable tbnn at any time within tb
present generation.
As to tbe approaching fall and win
ter trade, while we do not believe it
will be as heavy as that of the next
two or three years, we feel that it will
be satisfactory, especially in view
the fact that money is circulating more
easily than during tbe two years past
We trust that you will not think us
in our views, but it
bard to control a prisoner who has es
caped from tbe palling blackness of
dungeon, and he is very apt to give
wav to bis pent-u- p
emotions and look
on tbe nff;iirscf life from the brightest
Yv inters
side
prng Co , Las Vegas,

Geo. T. Gould, Postmaster.

Some Matters of Local Moment Con

stdered at the Recent
ing In Santa Fe

Meet- -

.

-

p

la tbe natter of the appeal of
Stroussa & Baoharaoh, ot San Miguel
county, after due consideration, tbe
raise made by the board of county
commissioners of San Miguel county
was sustained.
In tbe matter of the appeal of the
Singer manufacturing company of San
Miguel county, to said board, after N M.
careful reviewing of the papers and
data presented to said board, the raise
niado by tbe board of county commissioners of Sin Miguel oounty was sustained.
In tha matter of the appeal of the
"S
I
proved by the statements of leadLas Vegas savings bank of Las Vegas,
inn. dnifrslsts everywhere, show
8na Miguel oounty, New Mexico, from
that tho people have an abiding confidence
in Hood's Sarsaparllla. Great
tbe assessment of 1897, as fited by tbe
proved by the voluntary
o iuuty oomnaissioaera:
lc is ordered
ments of thousands of men and
that tbe valuations of tha oipital stock
women show that Hood's Sarsaparllla ao- does
and surplus of said bank be aad ibe
tually
possess
over disease by purifying, en- same is hereby fixed at 60 per cent, by
rich nor and lnviporat nor the
this board, lesj tbe value of any real
blood, upon which not only health but life
estate or other properly in which tho
Itself depends. The great
cip'tal or surplus of sid bank is in
oI IIo0(J's Sarsaparllla In
Jild"sTj
.jvs'.ed on which taxes are separately
curing others warrants
in
ana
this
Blessed
paid
Territory.
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's
In the matter of the appeal of the
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
San Miguel national bank ot Lts Vany trouble caused by Impure blood.
ega, N. M , from the assessment for
1897, as fixed by the county com
of San Miguel county: It is
Li
oMK(t that tho valuation of the capital stock and surplus of said bank be,
60
fixed
is
at
same
per
and tbe
hereby
cent, of the capital stock of said bank,
or Is the One True DJoort TY.rlficr. All druggists, tl
estate
less the value of any real
other property in whioh the eaiital or I'rcparcd cn! by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass
ara casv t0 tal50' caST
surplus of said bank is invested on
which taxes are separately assessed HfWl C,
t m owntn, ait rents.
hi d ptiid in this Territory.
After a lingering illnees, Fasquai
Iu tba matter of the appal of the
First national bank of Las Vegas, N. Mendoza died at Lis Cruces. lie was
years of age.
M , from the assessment for 1897, as about forty-fivfix-- d
by the oounty commissioners of
Mr. James E. Frrell, of Burnt House,
Sua Miguel county : It is ordered tbnt
discarded all other diarrhoea
the v Oua'ion of the capital stock and W. Va.. hasand
now handles only Chammedicines,
same
and
bunk
tbe
be,
surplus of said
berlain's Colic, Cholera : and Diarrhoea
of
the Remedy. IIo has used it iu his family and
ont.
hereby ia fixd at 60
ennitnl monk nf said back, less the sold it to his customers for years, aud has
is tbe best
i valuo of any real estate or other prop no hesitation in saying; that it he
has ever
for colic and diarrhoea
f - eitv in which tbe capital or surplus of remedy
known. It not only gives relief, but effects
said hank is invested on which taxes a permanent cure. It is also pleasant and
making it an ideal remedy
are separately assessed aHd paid in this safe to take,
for bowel o implarnts. For sals by the De- Territory.
Store, K.. v. uoodau.
Tbe board concluded its work about potlrug
4 o'clock Monday afternoon and ad.
The '(Joghlan cattle were sold at
journed until the see nd Monday in public auction at Las Cruces by Sheriff
next January
Its last act was the Girrett. Ten thousand and twenty-fiv- e
bead had been rounded up and
adoption of tho following preamble
were sold to Messrs. Cnx, Leo and
ai d resolution :
Whereas, Tbe assessment rolls of the Moore for $22,000. The horses brought
differ, ut uountiei show great Inequality $500. and lack of uniformity in the value assesso

'

PBtPARE

TTSarSaparilTa

e

pr

of property in
the different counties in the Territory;
and,
AVhkrea8. It is the custom in most of
testates fur the variom assessors to meet
together annually forttae purpose of ofagreeasing upon a fair and uniform basis
sessment .'o said prop ny, which coure
thi- - lord believes to be a most wire and
eouir.Hhlo one ;
Now, therefore. For the purpose of
lainlng as nenrly as possible uniformity
in such
throughout the Territory and avoiding the expense, annnyanse
anrt delay nf appeals to this board ftoro
ments not uniform in the different
comities, on vhe same classes of property,
this hi.ard urgentlv urges the different
to assemcounty assessors of New Mexico this
board
ble at Hinta Fe and meet with
In
at lt regular session January next tor
tha mirnwa of consultation upon such
matters and arriving at a uniform rata of
assonam-as nearly as may be of the
amn classes of oroDerty in the different
counties.
ed upi'i the same cluasea

After Many Years

Have elapsed people write to say that
the cures which Hood's Sarsaparllla
accomplished are lasting and complete.
No other medicine has such a record
of cures. No other medicine possesses
the great power to purify and enrich
the blood and build up the system.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, relieve constipation, assist digestion. 25c.

as-e- s

nt

from Los Cerrillos
A correspondent
writes that the public schools have
started wi'h five teachers, plenty of
money and very encouraging
are looking up in that
pects.
section and tbo new smelter and mills
pros-Tim-

A let'er ri O'ived at Lis Cruces re.
cently from Frank Smith states that
his mitp and plans for the Selden dam
will be shortly Approved by the government, and he thinks the outlook for
irrigation m'erpiises for this western
country is improving.
Bsn't Tolioteo S;tit uI Smuk6 loar Life Away.
To quit tobacco vastly and forever, be irag
netic. full of lifo, ner- -e and vigor, take
the wnnaer-worker- ,
that makes weak men
utroug. All druggisia, 50o or SI. Cute guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling ltemeily Co., Chicago or New York.

as vegas

The best way to flint Yellow Pover Is to put
tho System In pcrlect order,

Ash.. Bitters

Prickly

Is

Hot Springs,
A HEALTH RESORT. '

Montezuma and Cottages.

With health and vigor In the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, tho dlseass cannot
affect tho body.
,

Tho reoent appearance of yellow fever In
soma of our southern cities should oause
persons living In sections liable lobe ex
posed to this disease to make preparation
to prevent Its appearance In tneir midst
Tha most effective means of doing this Is
to put tha vital organs in such a high state
of health that tbo disease cannot una con
dltions In tba body favorable to It. To do
tbis a reliable system regulator Is required
a medicine
oleause, strengthen and
stimulate.'. Tha celebrated Pukklt Ash
Is
adapted to perform
Hitters particularly uame
" ine nystem
ttali service, nnoe its
Regulator." It exeroises its go. d influence
In tbo stomach by removing badly digest
ed matter and assisting tbe proper dis
position of food. It cleanses aud regulates
tbo liver and bowols. keeps tbem aetlve
and free from bilious or constipated oou
ditions. and what is mobb important, it
strengthens the kidneys so that they can
ot ex
properly perform their great work
impurities in the blood.- tradingoccasional
of
me
Phioklt Ash
The
every
Bitters, say half toa wlnoglassful
aud due legard
night before going bed,about
'he house
for sanitary regulations
hold, will preserve health, even though
becomes epldnmio in its most
yellow fever
.
deadly
Keep a bottle of this remedy
In the bouse; It Is a safeguard to nealtn,
All druggists sell it.

J.

-

'

yT.

;

Mountain House and Annexes

Sunday school at 9:4ft a.ra : Ti Baching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. Ail ara cordially invited to attend
tnese services.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient Olitt Dwellers, twenty-- n re miles west oi Taos, ana mty
miffis north of Santa l'e. and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver fc Kio Grande railway, from which point a

.

.

Something

n.

OjoCaliente, Taos County, N.

Sunday services, during the summer, will
n
High mass, with
in English, 9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
service, with Benediction of the Sacrament, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

beheld as follows:

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Oio Caliente at
6 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

The reoent beavy floods have put
tbe roads in Sierra oounty in a very
bad condition and brought freighting
to almost a standstill until repairs can
be made. Neatly 100 tons of ore are
consequently awaiting shipment to tbe
smelters, sixty tons of this amount be
ing from the "Snake" group alone.

Jot

CHURCH of tub IMMACULATE
Hxv. Fr. T. r. O'Kbkfb, Pastor.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

f

OUR LADY of SORRWS.
QHURCH of
H. Defouei, Pastor.
Rev.
Jambs
Very
Rbv, Adman Rabeybollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

Pecos Valley Railway,

DIRECTORY.

1JUIS1NESS

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell ou
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to

$gfa

Burber Shops.
B. U. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlor,
Center Street.
Bon-toSfTLouIs, Lone Branch, round
and
senator,
round, square and box pom
padour a specialty.

t

O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
EDDY, IsTlEW MEXICO.

taie$3,ooocasli

Apply Into the nostrils. II Is quickly absorbed. SO
eenta at Drneglats or by mail ; enmples 10c by mail
SLY BROTHERS, 68 Warren St.. Ken vvb nity,

One of tbe heaviest rainfalls and
floods for years occurred in Hillsboro,
Tuesday of last week, wng'iing down
an adobe bouse occupied b
MmI
ana ms iamny across the creee, meit-io- g
west
side
the
of Laidlaw's
away
assay office, on Main street, and flood.
ing innumerable premises.

--

Bridge Street,"

Twenty heid of three - quarter blood Jersey cows five horse
one mule, and a small flock of shsep.

FARM MACHINERY
One farm wagon, one spring wagon, one
owing machine?
one horse-rakr
plows, harrows, cultivai.o-- ,
harness, etc.
1

e,

For particulars address,

H. A. HARVEY,
East Las Vegas,

N. M.

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at Thb Optic.

A Home For Sale ln the
Located near FARMINGTON,

in the

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

NorXtr?rner of
San Juan County, New
section

Mex-ic-

the

o,

It consists of 1H acres. There ars two bouses, one of tbem contalntn a thrde rooms
good cellars; an orcuard of all kinds of frutf
ana
winter apple, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries
m
lv.
1U0

to

the otber tour, with

Oentor Street,
0. It. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Only sSlllod workmen emDlovad.
and cold baths in connection

laoifUDuiuo, annua,
nawi home
bu.iuu.D,
ILUgtlbluu.
yard Is, set
out to all kinds
of
and it larieuvj
Indeed an lde tligr
la nn p irduular
)M artlri frti t' 7nO nn..halfi1narn
I'hfl nrnnArtV Will shrubbery
halanMevery
th.
'
'.
Address Thb Oftio for particulars.

.

r
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BaBhs
BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Railroad Kates.

OFFICIAL

DIRECTORY.

Information Wanted.
FfSDBSAL.
Tbe Banta Fe route will soon issue a
County Surveyor.
B Fergnsson,
Delegate to Oongresa
pamphlet advertising accommodations for H.
Governor
visitors at points along its line, for dis M. A. Otero....
F. MKKBOITEl JONES,
fall ot 1897. and winter Geo. H. Wallace.
Secretary
tribution
during
Thos. Smith....,
AND OOUSTT SUB aud summer of 1898.
ENGINEER
...uuier
justice
CITY
O fllce, .room 1, City Hall.
ft. O.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses, U. B. Collier,
Hamilton,
.......
.Associate
be
or
visitors
N.
B.
may
private
dwellfngrwber
Laughlln,
.
carea tor in tnia vicinity will confer a G. D. Banta, ,
riiyBlctuns and Surg-eonsfavor by promptly furnishing Mr. O. F. Felix Martlne. .
Judicial District
itbSarvernr-ftflnAral
M.
D.
Jones local agent A., T. & H. F. Ry. at Ubarlea F. Easier.
CO. GORDON,
States Collector
binaries ju Shannon United
TAMMK OPERA HOU8R, bast Las Vegas, with following data
B. District Afttnrniav
D.
OrriOMVegas, N. M. Office hours;
disName of hotel, boarding bouse, etc.;
tfdward L. Hall
C. 8 . Marshal
12 a. m., 8 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
tance from depot j how many persons oan W. H. LOOmlS
DeDDtV IT. S Marshal
be comfortably taken ore or: character ot J. W. Fleming ...U. S. Goal Mine Innnitnr
m. H.
HIPIVH,
whether wioter or sum- James H. Walker.Santa Fe,Beg. Land oftlce
"DHY5ICIAN ANU SOBQEON. BOSWELL acoommodations;
Delgado.Santa Fe. . ..Bee. Land Office
mer or both, average rate for board and Pedro
E. E. Sluder. Las Graces. Beir. T.nnijnmn.
3. N. M.
lodging by day week and month : what u tin. i . ina. a vo, uam ji
IjBQauniCS '
auB,aec Land
or
amusements; wbat bunting
fishing; Richard Young.Hoswell..
Office
..Beg.
Attorn
name of proprietor and post office address. W. H. Gosgrove,
Roswell, Bac. Land OIHce
O. Black, Clayton
John
Land
Office
Beg.
B.
WILLIAM
BUNKER,
o. uousna uiajxon.usc. Land Office
,
Tbe great lakes and tbe inland resorts josupn
I
IU SIXTH ST.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWTEBBIT0BIAL.
i
of
Minnesota
and
East
Wisconsin,
Miobfgan
Miguel National bank.
.
..Solicitor-Genera- l
Fall
afford means of enjoyment, despate tbe
Laa Vegas, N.M.
Santa Fa
heat of summer. Ceol breezes, generous J, H. Crist, DIst. Attorney,.,.,,..,
..
Las Graces
11. M'DONAGH,
R.L.Young
shade, it you want a vacation at reason... .Albuquerque
Thos. A. Finical
AND COUNSELLOR AT able cost and at seasonable period, apply Thos. J.'Heflln
'
....Silver Olty
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico. to agent Banta Fe Route, or Vf. J. Black, H. M. Dougherty
.......Socorro
Mitchell
J.
Baton
avenue, east of San Miguel Q. F. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ky., Topeka, Kas., A,
for details. Quickly reached via Banta E. V.Long
National Bank.
."............Las
Vegas
"
Matt 'lews
JF.
Lincoln
Fe route.
"
John Franklin
Boswell
FRANK SPRINGES,
OlllnE. Smith
...Olayton
New Qold Plelds.
A TTORNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Jose Segura
Librarian
Olerk Supreme Oonrt
Office In Union block, HlitU street,
Recent sensational gold discoveries In O. B. Gildersleev
East Las vesrus. v. M.
t. H.
Bergmann
Bupt. Penitentiary
tbe Red River district, northern New Mex H.
E.
General
Adjutant
ico, indicate that this locality will shortlj SamuelHersey
Eldodt
WILLIAM C. REID,
.. ...Treasurer
be as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek. Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
OFPICE.'Union
AT
miners
and
LAW,
prospeotois Placldlo Sandoval .Supt. Public Instruction '
Already the rush of
ATTORNEY Las
Vegas, N. M .
has begun, and by the time tbe snow hi.s W. K. Martin
Oil
,Coal
Inspector
fully melted, , thousands will beon the
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM,
LONG & FORT
ground.
,
Zollara
OFFICE, WT
,
President
ATTOBNBYS-AT-LAWraae tne sanca e route to springer, n. J. W.
Kast Las Veens. N. M.
G. A. Both neb
M , from which point there ts a stage, dal
Marcus
Brunswick
Treas. ,
and
Bec'y
ty, to Ellzabetbtown, Hematite and Red Benlgno Bomero
tuver City, iror further particulars, ap F. 8. Crosson
C. F Jones, Agent
Dr. J. Marron.. .....Medical Superintendent
ply to
Geo. W. Ward
steward
I. o. o. .
Mrs. Oamella Ollnger ...... ..........Matron
ot
Mountain and Plain.
Festival
LODGE No. 4, meet! ever
LAS VEQAS
7.
1397.
to
at
6
For
Denver. Colo.. October
their ball. Blxtt
evening
COURT OP PRIVATE LAND 0LAIHS.
street. All visiting brethren are cordlalli tbe above occasion, exourslou tickets will
Invited to attend.
B. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice. '
reJoseph
Denver
and
to
be
sold
from
Lis
Vegas
ASsooiiTB jdstiobs Wilbur F. Stone, of
A.J. Wbrtz, n. .
turn for $10:25. Date of sale, October 4th
F. vf. Fleok, Seo'y.
Thomas O. Fuller, of North
to 6th, inclusive. Continuous passage in Oolorado;
W. L KtftKPATBioK, Cemetery Trustee.
Carolina ; William M.
of Tenneseach direction. Final limit, October 12th, see; Henry 0. Sluss, ot Murray,
Kansas.
MONTEZUMA LODGJffi NO.?,29.
JD. F. Jokks, Agent.
1897.
Matthew a. Beynolds, of Missouri, V. S.
mtietln
v
Attorney.
SEXENNIAL LKAGCE Itegelar
of each monl
LAS VEGAS PBE0IN0TS.
Reduced Rate to the Hat Sprlags.
at I. O. O. F. ball. evening
Tickets will be sold, September 16th to Zacarias Valdes.. Justice of the Peace, No. $
B. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
M
Alejandro Sena
N. B. RnsEnioRRT.
19th, inclusive, limited for return to (SeSeo'y.
t.
39
H. B. Wooster
"
ptember 30tb, from Albuquerque to Las Antonlno
64
.,
Zubla
"
A . O. C. W.
at
$4.15.
Vegas hot springs,
first and
0ATTL9 BANTTABT BOABD
Conductors will be instructed to Donor
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets
ID
of tickets to Albu
the return
evenings each month
W.H.Jack
chairman, Sliver Olty
Wvruan Block. Douelas avenue. Vlsltlnr querque untilportion
September 80th, when ex M.K.Cbaffln... .first dlstrlct.East Las Vegas
brethren are cordial) y invited .
intbe
second
at
bot
F.J.
Otero.
the
ecuted
district, Albuquerque
springs,
by
agent
a. i . kookrs, m. n.
third district, Watrous
a.G Head
dicating that side ride tickets have been J.F.HInkle
fimo. WNotss,
Recorder.
fifth
Lower Penasco
district,
' P. HaRoo. rinanoler.
purchased.
secretary, Las Vegaa
Conductors will also ba instructed to J.A.LaBue
W
OOUBTT.
j
A.
M.
A
J
A.
at Las Vegas,, retnrning,
allow
and return, sold C'atarlno Romero )
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, meets first ana on tickets to
third Thursday evonlnss of each month, Ir at points northAlbuquerque
uounty oommissloners
of Las Vegas, and to honor Petronllo Lucero
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren an them from Las Vegas to destination, up to Henry 8. Ooors
...Probate Judge
Antonio vareia.....
fraternally Invited.
and including September 30th, it stamped Patricio
Gonzales ...
rrooace uiers
L. n. Hofmelster, W. M.
Adelaldo Gonzalei.
by the agent at the hot springs, In ad
O. H. Spprledar, Sec.
......Assessor
,
dition to execution at Albuquerque. Pas- Hllarlo Bomero
Sheriff
Gabaldon... , .
Collector
Las Vegas Hoyai arcn 'unapter, No. , sengers will, of course, bave to pay fare Oarlos
.School
Monico
Superintendent
Tafoya
In
ana
not
eacl
tne
first
to
from Las Vegas
Regular convocations,
Monday
springs
Treasurer
Henry Goke
month. Visiting companions fraternally return.
F. m. Jones.
Surveyor
O. L. Gbkqort, E. B. P
Invited.
be fully Informed re Amador
will
Passengers
Coroner
Ullbarrl....
L. H. HOTMBfSTUB . sec.
garding these arrangements and carefully
;
OUT OF FABT LAB VBQA8.
of
of
tbe
advised
their
necessity
having
Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 3. Begnlai tickets
F. B. Olney ........ ....
......Mayor
stamped at the bot springs.
second Tuesday eacl
communication,
W. Ohrlstal..,.
....Marshal
Tne ageot at Albuquerque win unaer- - James
month
Visiting Knights cordially wel
Bosenthal
..Treasurer
corned.
John hill, E. C stand that he will not exeoute tbe return Charles
Clerk
J. K. Moore...
L. H. HomBiSTBR. Bee.
..
portion of tickets sold at points south of B. V. Long.
...Attorney
Albuquerque, when side ride tickets to tne Or- - M. W. Bobbin!..
..Physician
bot springs are purchased, but ha will ad- J. B. Smith ..
Basceni Btar
passengers that exeoution must be J. &. Martin. ..........
T3 agnlar eommunioatlons second aad foul vise
B.I,
Forsythe....
made at the bot springs.
Xli Thorsda; evenings.
M. J. Crowley
Aldermen
John Hill
Mas, 0. H. Spoklbdkr, Wortny Matron,
8. T Kline
Mas. Emma Behediot, Treasurer.
W. A Glveni
All ytsltlng brothors and sisters rordlall
A. T. Sogers.!
Miss Husciib Bothqbb Sea.
invited.

I

.

.

Las Vegas, N.

M.

eys-at-Lia- w.

Make your Wants knonw
in our Special Notice columns

"TfaiB

J.

B. MACKEL,

at

A.-B-

-

DEALER IN

MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

BOARD AND ROOM,

GOOD

Or pleasant camping grounds, can be secured at $5 a week. Tents and 'camping
outfits furnished. Effects moved out with- The
largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.,
out extra charge.
Orders may be left at
Thk Opiio office.
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

F. OAKLEY,

Paper Hanging Paints, Oils.
Painting, Kalsomlning.
Manzanare3 Ave,
Las, Vegas N. M

Distribution of Merchandise!

WILLIA1V1 BASCH.
who la willing to;stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sal at the

LAS VEQAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflca, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES

in the southwest

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

Successor to J. S. ElstonJ
Wall Paper,

NOT A

T18 $3,000

LOTTERY

OR

Reiw

A

OH

DISTRIBUTION-

-

of Patricio
DECEMBER

21, 1?.

Each coupon entitles tha bolder to a packisre, none ot which will be valued at
The coupons will be held by tbe purohaer until the date named, when
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
AVE A HACK?
with tbe coupons, will be placed in a b x am thoroughly shaken, and a child, wbo
cannot read, ill take from tba box tbe stubs, one at a tim, which will be handed
to three judges, selected irom roe oesi men in L,as vegan, wuo win can ior tne coupon
on the stub, aud each bolder of a coupon will receire a
corresponding to the number
oan be purchased at $3 at tbe following places:
Murphey-Va- n
or gift.
bundle
Coupoos
Is
the
Fatten Drug Co., Romero Mercmtlle Co., Romero & Romero. Romero Shoe Co.,
now
bis
and
own
back
PATRICIO BENA.
driving
and- O. L. Hernandez & Co., ptistoffice news stand.
"
soliolts the patronage
of his
friends and tbe public
-

Johnnie Booth,
hack-drive- r.

-

ITelsphona

VVM. MALBOEUF,

S3.

General

REMEMBER JOHSNIE

nrphu

t

'

less than $1.

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

-

,..

RAFFLE.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

8peilal orders filed on short no tlce

n

Montezuma Hesfauranl

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

Horse-Sho-

er

mm

JOHN HILL.,

tii.ie-tent-

A C SCHMIDT

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.

;

potato-digge-

,

Groceries

.

lapis.-:-

id

Carriages,

Honvy

Hard warn,

FlnixinjS Mill

las

Bran,

BOABD OF BDUOATIOH.

Chops,

tos

Hay,
CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

and

JAKE GUAAF,
to
A.

President
Secretary

Treasurer

Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith,

Geo. V. Beed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
3. McLean; third ward, Kdward Henry. J,
M.D.Howard; fourth, ward, O. V. Hedgcock, J. A. Oarruth.
HOBMAli fCBOOL.

Vdl,Je
(Suooessoi

A. Oarrnth. ...... ......
0. V. Hedgcock
.
W.O. Beid.
O.K. Perry,.

J.

W ell,)

.

V

f

Btop-ov-

i

.

TfiiRS' time

and balance In ONE, TWO'ani THREE

LAi

LIVE STOCK

Sixth street and Grand avenue

ELY'S CREAM BALM lsationltlveni,r.-- .

Sult-Hheui- n

a

Will

PABLOB JJABBER SHOP,

LAS VS.S-ASS. M. .
9
I1U1 UUU
Ouniffa was appointed
8 and 9 Bridge street, well end ot
Ron.
7,
me
are crinoiDsllv responstoio ior
Las
Cruces post,
postmistress of the
bridge.'
Hapnass, Saddles Etc.,
chtnge.
office Mrs. Stephenson, who has held
Special attention givea to brand
this position for the past four years,
Center St. Baa Las Vegas.
The best place in the
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
The man with a weight on has given perfect satisfaction.
his leg can't hope to win in the
and woodwork.
All work
to
buy your
City
race. A man with a weight on
uone and tatctiiaonfa
promptly
CHARLES
his health can't expect to comWRIGHT,
Prop'r
aiid
Eczema.
Tetter,
A fine line of home
Uiinranteed
pete in life and business with
The intense itching nnd smarting, incimade Wrappers
tiiosewho are not handicapped.
dent
to
these
disehSKS, is instantly allayed
If his brain is heavy, and his
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Dressing Sacks
blood sluggish, because of con. by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
1 own.
Meals
Aprons, etc.
in
succeed
not
will
he
Skin
Ointment.
bad
cases
stipation,
Many very
i:i duinpr anything very well. iiuvs been permanently cured by it. It
Constipation is the cause of is equally efficient for itching piles and
Tie
Telepbone Co.
Table supplied with everything the marof all sickness. a favorite
remedy for sore nipples,
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Svmptoms of it are sallowness.
COHIBACTOR
BUILDER
liklesstiess, poor appetite, baa chapped h.ands, chilblains, frost bites
Cor. Manxanares aad Lincoln Ares.
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts.per box.
tnste in the mouth, dizziness,
of
Kanutaotuiet
Manufacturer
el
LiiirmotiFsa. and lassitude.
Dr. Cutty's Condition Powders, are
Constipation can be cured
Sash aud Doors,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
nse
easily and certainly by the Peljust what a horse needs when in bad
Burglar Alarms and Private
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Mouldings,
lets. Thev are not at all vioTelephones at Reasonnot
food but
are
They
vermifago.
and
Scroll
yet
their
in
action,
lent
Sawing,
able Rates.
in use to put a
the
medicine
and
best
man
meuitm
many
certain
more
thev
..
v areare
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Price 23
Surfacing and Matching
.v,af ihri nut the svs- - horse in prime condition.
And dealer In
winch
'
frr'eat advantage cents per nucknge.
tf:i til f;'!t f ord-- r. The
Indian L)epredation Claims a
..at Pellets " is that they cure
EXCHANGE RATE3
of the " V)'
.
A
of Mrg.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
twd.yi-ar-i'llittle
,:l si.
fcy'nr.f'-girl
specialty.
ai OSoe Corner of Blanchard street aad
t iinmns to rover eost of msllKEtjlJUENGK: $15 per Annum.
T"tnsa Aliri', who lives np the Smta I'nnc H. Hltt ft Jo Jhtcago, in h t Horat
livery kind of wagon material on nam
Grand avenue.
shoeing and repairing a specialty
F cm k, wa scalded to death by ibe rl He Thompson h.
D.
Washington,
i. ,il A.1viMr. absolutely thv-ast JUs
ai e associated wlih ms ln cases betore tu Urauii and Manxanares Aveoaes,
- N M
EAST LAS VSGAS
uvenuruug of a pot ol boiling coffe. court of Claims,
VAST tAS YEGA8 NEW MIX.
Miss Mary

$5,000.
j

-

to Know.
It may be worth sometbiug to know that
the very best medicine for restoring tbe
tired out nervous system to a heslty vigor
is Electric Bitters. This medicine is purely
vegetable, acts by giving tone to' the nerve
centres in tbe stomach, gently stimulates
tha Liver and Kidneys, and aids these organs in throwing off impurities in tbe
blood. Electrio Bitters improves tbe an
petite, aids digestion, and is prononunced
by those who have tried it as tbe very best
Diooa punnr ana nerve tonio. t ry it
Bold for 50o or $1 00 per bottle at Murphey- Van etten Urug Co.

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular jesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
VT ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seed
JJU.
ed to timothy. Fifty acres ars under cultivation, on which oats grow to
Rev. Jonit F. Kullouu, Pastor.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from uever-- f ailing
and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
9:45
school
at
a.m.;
Sunday
Preaching spring,
,
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty rainutesclass America.
meeting; upworto league at 7 p.m.; liven
8
service
at
Ing
p.m.
IMPROVEMENTS
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburob, and will be
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
pleased to see you ot Its services.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
A.M' E. CHURCH.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorouerh
Rev. G. W. Tolson, Pastor.
"
';
ly equipped.
Preaching at 8 p.m.: Sunday school at
One
barn
32x60.
stalls, with a
boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
2:80 p.m. Toe pastor and congregatiou in
loft capacity of 100 ions.
vlte all to attend.
One carpentier shop i8x?o, milk - house
?x 7, churn-hous- e
10x12.
QONGREUATION MONTEFIORE.
potatoe.house 12x16.
Rbv. Da. Bonnheim, Rabbi.
All houses and
and
substantially built, shinsrle-roo- f
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 00 degrees to 122 degrees. The gaseB are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year ronnd. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, BriKht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
.Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
.. ..
month. For further particulars address

fr

f

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMERICA.

t

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Tbe New Mexican calls attention to
the call for bids
furnishing the U
S.: government Indian school with
lumber, tin roofing, psint, etc., to be
filed with- - Superintendent Jones and
opened on the 11th of Ootober.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Hon
day school at 0:4ft a m. j Society of Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people aro cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
worship with us.

JJAPITST CHURCH.
Bar. Wm. Peabob, Pastor.

JD CRLIENTE,

T

Sunday school at 10 a. t). ; Morning pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

CHANCEcs

Harvey $ Resort
FOR SALE.

Famous

Rbv. Quo. tjELBr, Rector.

COP?

Rev. Norman Skinned, Pastor.

at Las Vega9 Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotelVisitors
to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
altiRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
'
for a vacation outiny,

fo.-m-

NOW IS YOUR

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
Ueneral Manager.

WILLIAM CUKTI8S BAILEY, A, M., M. D,,
Medical Superintendent.

CHURCH DIBKlrOKY.

JVI,

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

an efficient "System

Kagulator."

Gljnnn

rs

FctLjHE wqrst.

AVAILADLE

IBridge. Street

Charles Iireld
Millard W. Browne
Frank W. Springer
KBWMBXIOO BOABD OF BEAt.TR,
Las Vegas
W. B. Tipton, M. D.. President
S. G. Ea8terdar,M.D.,V-Pres..- .
Albuquerque
J. M. Cunningham, M.D.Sec....tC.Las Vegne
8. G. Fasterday, Treas. . Albuqu rque, K, M.
,
O. B. Kohlhausen,
Baton, N. M.
J. W. Klnslnger
Boswell, N. M.Santa FeJ. H, Sloan, M. 1.,

.

c-

best avails

THE DAIL Y OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab-Apple-

'
fi

jpickriiiR.

lbs fancy laroe mors

20 lb box net, extra large fancy

Jl

00

clingstone peaches
10 lb bakt medium sized clings
20 lb box net, freestone peaches
10 lb basket Damson plums ...
10 lb basket large fancy eating
plums
Crab apples, cheap, per lb
BOOTH'S FRESH

BULK

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT.23,1897

STREET TALK.
forecast, for New
and Thursday.

ht

Dr. M. W. Robblns has gone on a visit to
'
his son Id Texas '

Moxlco

r

J. Franklin,

SPOEEDER

i

V

'

.

-

THE

-

ILFELD'S

Optic,

has tanen a position
.
with Henry Levy & Bro.
The Las Animas county. Co'o.. fair
opened at Trinidad, this morning.
Ruleff McDonald

.

Band practice will be held, as usual, at
Prof. Band's parlors,
evening
Good beginning,
than
proof-reading- -,

that! More helpful
any hour In the day.

as
John Fayette has been
fireman in tbe public building at Bants Fe,
- JM.
G. Palladino has the brlok work under
way on Felix Martinez' house on Sixth
T
:'
'.'
street.
'

William Malboeuf is dally expecting'
took of millinery goods at his Sixth street
'"
dry goods store.
Smokers can find their hearts' desire, in
tbat line, at Mackel's cigar store, opposite
zoj-.tbe Masonic femple.
it

A. F. Buck has purchased
sheep
from the Mcintosh and McGillivray ranch,
Of Chilili, N. M.
5, COO

Wm. Mcintosh, the ranchman of Chilili
N. M., will return from Scotland, the latter
part of September.

...

The loser of a bunch of three keys may
find them at the east side postofilce by do
log the proper thing.
Mrs.Camella Olinger, matron at the asy
Inm for the Insane, has been seriously in
disposed for same days.
Will Beewald is pickiag up in health and
enerev nicely since going on duty at
Mackel's east side cigar stand.
Drop into Mackel's cigar s'ore, opposite
the Masonic temple, and examine his line
265-1
of cigars, tobacco, ete. '
Enlistment blanks have arrived for tbe
signal corps, and Capt. Blake will have the
organization perfected wltbin a day or two.

Bert Adams is practicing the art of expounding tbe virtues of vinegar in tbe interest of tbe Alden Vinegar Co., St. Louis.
Mrs. Jennie Dryden and J. C. Smith.
the typhoid patients at the ladies' borne,
re reported noticeably better by Matrqn
James.
Baca Bros, have placed an extra barber
chair in their plaza shop, and employed
another countenance scraper and hair
shearer.
Tbe answer of the defendants has been
filed in tbe suit of Jose G. Abreu, against
the board of commissioners of Colfax
county.
.

The new gray sandstone walk being laid
in front of tbe old Stonerosd stables, on
Sixth street, Is rapidly adding to the com
..
:
uit Ui jjoucetii mils.
.

1

Two new bootblacks in town. They feed
and no immediate danger of their
starving to death in this land of milk and
honey in abundance.
woll,

Tbe farmers along tbe Mora mad, on tbe
mesa near Las Vegas, are filling all tbeii
reservoirs as rapidly as possible. Does
this indicate fall wheat?
O. L. Gregory has a photograph In whlcb
tbe method of Increase in New Mexico's
live stock wealth is disclosed to view, mncb

clearer than words could teii.

Geo. W. Hickox, the Santa Fe Jeweler,
will remove his Itaflrosd avenue establish
ment, In this city, to San Diego, California,
from which coast city he has just returned

to "the ancient."
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Try Ours.
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East Las

Boston Clothing House I

1

tw

g

3

Proprietor.

'

y

Cloth
Faced

sheep-buyin-

N. L.

j

iGener'al Merchandise

Flannel Suitings

...

g

'nches wide.....
inches wide.....

Rosenthal & Co.,

wool...........

J

hides and pelts.

Highest prices paid for

yard
yard

SEASON

Stoves and Heaters.

Children's
Ctoakings

WILSON

The Plaza.

ILFELD'S

:

HEATERS

Savers on Earth,

y.

Wagner & Myers.

w,

,

.

-

BROOKS

6k

Co.

HARDWARE,

IXJiyCI3EI

one-ha- lf

St. Michael's College

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

FE, NEW

&CO.

;

Fall Term Opened in September.

'

or Particulars apply to

I

Wholesale Grocers

BROTHER B6TULPH.
-

"

fi

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

;

Maxwell Lumber Co,, Catskill, N. M.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vep:as, N. M.

s

Mrs. Alatgracla Creepin de Gallegos has
been allowed a widow's pension by the
United States government, at the rate of
18 per month, dating from January, 1S95,
to Angnst 4th, 1897.
A report of the oondition of tbe
handed to tbe
(and was
sobool superintendent by Treasurer
showing 13,100 yet tolthe credit
general school fund.

.......

.

rnnni rnrn nnnT
iiuui aim anuc wj.
oruiacuciv
-

Cheap Prices

-

S,

':&ywSS

-

Greeu-Kelle-

Slow

1

Weekly

Ennds

Rev. J. J. Gilcurlst returned from a trip
Atobison claim agent, to Mora
and El Rito.
was a through passengor for the south,
1
Geo. ll. Johnson returned to bis Wat- last evening.
,
rous borne, this morning.
Switchman Frank Weaver bas seoured
Max Torres aooompaniod A. C. Abeytla
tbo consent of thetJAtchlion company and
down to Socorro, last night.
will take a pleasure trip to Cbicago.
Boot and Shoo Co.
HenryNeafus faoed the sunshine to his s
Cbarles C. Cowan left Las Cruoei for
tbla
ranch,
morning.
San Marolol, where he has accepted a po Liberty
msa
t
I
Frank Bprluger and J. L. Laub came 3
sition with the Atchison railroad company.
down
last
from
tbe
north,
evening.
Conductor I, N. Irby, who was lujursd
v
en'8 :Boot9
0ur a11 stoclc
Buy your Clothing where you can get the best value for
Z2 '
Mrs. Castulo Bllva end family have re
p
several weeks ago by falling off bis train
x.
s
'
'
.
nd Shoes arriving daily, Men's t,
Jo Sunday's Denver New an Interview Is still confined to bis residence! down at turned to town from Anton Chlco.
your money. We carry the best Btock of clothing in the
JWJ;
with Governor Adams was published, in San Marcial.
clothes are, guaranteed
Mrs. Joseph Ricbley and daughter came
heavy double sole shoes a speci . C S3
city. Our' ready-mad- e
mur
which be stated tbat the
now
trade
for
Fall
The father of Eoglneer Sbaw, who Is up from Albuquerque, this morning.
Hats
and
oi
C
Men's
latest
Boys'
The
J
styles
atty.
derers would have their sentences com himself running an engine on the North
'
S. W. Cantwell and family are home S
on sale.
muted to Imprisonment for life by him. If ern Pacific, left for home, after a visit to
from anextended visit to Santa'Pe.
A
this statement is carried out, remarks the bis son, In this city.
S
;'
J. J. May Is talking "Klug Coal" cigars
Vrlnldud Advertiser, the commutation will
3
Trip puss iisued to Mrs. F, O. Blood and among bis local customers in the city, to
cause much dissatisfaction among the reel'
two soot-- , from Las Vegas to Topka and day.
ent of Las Animas county, who feel as
CIIAD TA
return, Is thought to have been destroyed
Harry Wells is up from bis ranch visit'
though If anyone ever deserved the death In tbe wreck at Lang, Kansas.
L.
R
Fine Furnishing Goods. The latest in Men's Hats.
ing his family and mother, Mrs.
penalty, these men do.
J
Braketnan J. F. Egner was knocked off Wells.
.
Mosfi Freyta and Ruperto Archuleta,
A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week.
5
cox
a
of
a
car
ut
at
by watersp
who are indicted for the murder of da. tbe tup
W. 0. Rid, Will Rosenthal and W. H. S
Vegas,
one night last week. While not
vaille, Groen and Eelley, entered a plea to Rincon
Kelly drove across tbe country to Mora,
"
murder in the second degree, up at Trlnl severely hurt, be received some injury to
.
bis
back.
dad, which plea was aooepted by the pros
Miss Jennie Banders, sister of Mrs. Upton
8. W. Bb&ttuc, traveling passenger agent
routing attorney. This action was taken
Hays, came la from KansaB City, last
upon the strength of Information from for tbe B. & O., was beaded for El Paso, evening.
tack- ;
G irernor Adams to the effect that he Texas, last evening; B. P. Murpby,
JAKE BLOCK,
Capt. E. G. Austen and wife returned to
would commute the sentence of deatU, If hammer artist for the Lake Shore, for Al
visit
tbe
short
a
last
from
up
city,
evening,
on
it was Imposed
any of them.
buquerque.
to Watrous.
Judge E. V. Long is expected home, this
In the future, Atchison employes In the
They do not fade
Henry Essinger, with a grip full of origrenin?, from Trinidad, wnere ne nas train service on tbe New Mexico division
They are all pure wool
been in attendance on the trial of the wben making request for transportation inal packages, S'artedoa ono of his period' '
to
ical
Calfornla.
murderers.
trips
for children or dependent members of their
They "wash" and look like new
families, should give their names and ages.
Angus McGillivray has left Lai Vegas
Cash Prizes Ulven Away.
They may be shaken free of dust liks cloth
Frank Covolier, a brother of Mrs. A. J. for bis home ia Chilili, after spending
t Philadelphia,
The J7om Visitor,
week
friends
here.
visiting
who at one time was a brakeman
They are just the proper weight and warmth for fall
"
Railroad Ave.
popular and responsible magazine, prints Richards,
at
to
New
Arthur
left
to
Ilfeld
for
York
returned
has
on
Grande
Rio
the
division,
offered
else
at
a number of words, sets of letters jumbled
than
value
their
are
anything
prise
greater
They
B.
Bchoon
tend
maker
for
tbe
three
For
Marcial.
San
school; Rodney
years
past
from which can be made names of ten
Mr. Covolier has been a sailor aboard tbe tbe ranch to rest and recuperate.
presidents of the United States. For In
Mrs. Trinidad B. de Dclgado and Mrs
stance "Trang" can be transposed into orulser "Minneapolis."
former FranoiscQ Gonzales departed for the an
Geo. F. Hawkes and wife, he
Grant, and so on down tbe list. To the
person who sends tbe nearest, correct and trainmaster for tbe Atchison people at cient city, on last evening's train.
L. S. Naftzger, president of the Fourth
neatest list, tbey will give $250 in gold. To Arkansas City, went down tbe road last
j
NAVY BLUE
Ranch trade a Specialty.
BROWN
CARDINAL
GOLDEN
GREY
MEDIUM
j
tbe person sanding the next, $100; Sd, $75 evening, en route for Pboenix, Arizona national bank at Wichita, Kansas, visits
'
s
em
will
8th
household
GREEN
head
the
of
the
where
HUNTER'S
STfcEL
$20;
5th.
WINE
Oth,
SEAL
7th,
$30:
$25;
GREY
tbese parts 00 a
4tb, $50;
;
.
trip.
k
$15; Otb, $10; 10th, $7.50. To next fifty. bark in mining for a livelihood.
wool,
John 8. Clark has returned from Santa
nex
each $2. To next fifty, each $1, and
Israel Henderliter, of Presoott, Arizona Ee, some say with that appointment to be
and a large variety of fancy mixtures.
100. each one a present ranging In value sued tbe Atchison
railway In the circuit Superintendent of tbe pen In his pocket.
...3SC
from fifty cents to $1. The words selected court, at Kansas City, for $20,000 damages
42
.guaranteed all wool .
W. C. McDonald was a through passenare: "Trang," "Hotganwins," "Valdon because he was put off a train at La J unta
60c
all
56
guaranteed
"Hadas," when he wanted to go to Denver. Tbe ger, last evening, for bis Carrizozo, Lincoln
"Rutrah,"
leo," "Sehay,"
eastern
from
extended
an
raucn,
county,
"Raf"Sofnefier." '.'Lyter," "Clinlon ,
conductor claimed his ticket was not good
"
"Will be on sale MONDAY morning, Sept. 20, 9 o'clock.
trip.
it seems.
OF
Juan Caaaus and Felagio Casaus, of tbe
:
To persons mak
Tbe Southern Paoiflo is putting up mile
$7,800 GIVEN AWAY
A varied and beautiful array of choice cloths,
Casaus and Salado neighborhoods, Quad
inu the creates! number of words out of markers on the telegraph poles. They are
as
such
cheviots, bouclcs, diagonals, especially
alupe county, are transacting busiuess In
tbe pbrase'-Patcn- t
put up on tbe south side of tbe track, are town.
Attorney Wedderburn.'
designed for children's cloaks and for ladies'
the
to
National
ten
from
feet
the ground, tbe pole being
For full particulars write
capes and jackets. A superb article is the 54 ;
Pedro Dominguez is about town from El
from tbe marker to the
Recorder, Washington, D. C, for sample whitewashed
inch reefer cloth in black and white or brown ,
'
y
; Teodoro Casaus bas re
oonv containing came. Mention The Optic
ground. The markers indicate the die Cuervo,
and white check for only 95c yard. It is all
out
to
a
hotel
turned
tbe
Plaza
from
trip
tanoe from San Francisco.
too.
wool,
Social Events.
to Rociada.
An innovation In lighting and beating
Regular meeting of Eastern Star, to
Ben
Mrs.
of
mother
Faustina
Martinez,
systems for car service was witnessed by
morrow evening.
hundreds of people at tbe union depot, in igno Martinez, after a pleasant visit to
A special meeting of Chapman lodge No. Denver, the other day. Tbe sleeping car bim and relatives, left for ber borne at La
Greatest-Fue- l
2, A. F. & A. M., is called for Friday "Zumbrota," of tbe Cbicago, Milwaukee & Concepcion.
in
tbe
third
to
work
degree.
Rev. Agustin Redon, Don Eduardo Mar
St. Paul railroad, equipped with electric
night,
A r ception will be tendered Rev. Gee, lights and heated by steam, was on view tinezand wife, Pedro Sanchez and Dona
Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
the new superintendent of tbe New Mexico all day, and left for Chicago on tbe Rock oiano Simula, are Anton Chico people in
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
town,
English M. E. mission, at the church and Island in the evening.
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.
parsonage, this evening.
General Manager J. J, Frey, General
Capt. L C. Fort returned from Denver
Cashier W. Ashland, of the city treasury Freight Agent F. C. Gay, General Freight last evening, whither he went to place bis
department of Denver, is visiting Las Ve and Traffic Monager W. B. Biddle, Cbarles daughter, Miss Lockie, in one of the Queen
. WING
to the Slow arrival of
gas, and In company with R. J. Van Pet- E. Gast, attorney of Colorado, and divls City's educational institutions.
M. P. Moore, whose new, responsibilities
yesterday took in ion superintendent, wttb General Agent
ten, bis brother-in-lagoods, we will be unable to
V
...
TEMPLE.
tbe attractions of the bot springs.
MASONIC
Hall, all of tbe tianta Fo, were in confer as dennty internal revpnne collector, sit as
open our store for a few days.
A social was given at the A. M. E. ence with Mayor McMurray, up at Denver, lightly as the feathers on a lady's bonnet
The store will soon be full Oi new,
church, last evening, for the purpose of Colo., discussing tbo objections which de is over from tbe ancient,
choice
In
goods, and it will pay you to
Circle
road
ordinance
recent
feated
the
interto
the
which
with
funds
his
last
Walter
Dubree
pay
'
packed
raising
grip,
for
us.
council.
wait
tbe
oburcb.
of
tbe
on
indebtedness
est due
the
city
evening, for Albuquerque, where he goes
A very pleasant time was had, and sufficiA passenger who protrudes his elbow to bs initiated into the mysteries of jug
ent money raised to liquidate the interest through a Window in a railway coach gling letters and reading postal cards.
Dry Goods
The Y social last evening, at the resi- when passing through a tunnel so that
Mrs. C. C. Martin and children, wife, of
dence of Miss JoBie Williams, was a pro- strikes timber near the sides of the car
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
tbe Cbaves county sheepman of that name
nounced success In every particular. The held, In Clark vs. Louisville and Nashville came in last evening from,Nebraska, and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
house was crowded, and games both in- railroad company (Ey.), to be guilty of are sojourning in the city for a day.
structive and amusing,' served to- chase such negligence that he cannot recover
County Assessor Adelaido Gonztles, an
faiher time at a lively pace until thonghts from the carrier, although bis elbow was industrious and painstaking official, is a
ex
did
and
not
bait
the
a
to
of tbe morrow's labor called
protruded inadvertently
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.
home from rendering bis most satisfactory
inches
tend more, than one and
enjoyment.
statement to tbe Territorial auditor at
beyond tbe outer surface of the side of th Santa Fe.
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
Held as a Suspect.
car.
while
J.
Pierce
Watchman
Western
electrician
P.
for
the
Murphy,
Mason,
Night
Ooodi DllTered Free In the City.
'Phone No. 60.
Union company,' bas taken a
TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY,
making the rounds of tbe town at 2:30 this
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
morning, ran in a late prowler who was
trip In the interests of that bloated cor
acting suspiciously and placed bim in tbe
Trinidad Romero and wife to Miguel Ro poration, np to Pueblo, Colorado, and in
lock-u- p.
The man is a Mexican, but his mero, et ai., consideration, $1; conveys lots termediate points..
i
name could not be learned. He was under in Las Vegas.
W. R. Tompkins, Chicago; C. C. Martin
the influence' of liquor, but sober enough
' rinidad Romero and wife to Valeria T. wife and children,
Rns,well; Geo. H. John
to offer the officer all the money he had, de Romero, consideration, $1;
MEXICO.
SANTA
conveys lots kon, Watrous; Jas. G. Devln, Denver; M
$3.95, for his release, but he was told to keep in Las Vegas.
P. Moore, Santa Fe; J. B. McCoy, Minne
bis money and make bis amends to Jadgs
Same to JuanltaB. de Romero, consider apolis, stop at the New Optio.
Woostor,
..'
ation, $1; conveys lots In Las Vsgas.
Williato F. Johnson, New York; C D,
On acoount of the man's strenuous efforts
Same to Juanita Baca de Romero, con Ayers, Shortsville, New York; B. W. Mar
as
a
be
Is
held
for release,
suspect sideration, $1; conveys lots in Las Vegas
being
tin. St. Louis; C. R. Hudson, Topeka; G
until a description of the Wagon Mound
Same to Valeria Romero, consideration
B. Kurr, Chicago ; R. S. Gunning, Kansas
murderer can be obtained.
$1; conveys lots in Las Vgas.
City, patronize the Depot hotel.
Trinidad Romero and wife and Berapio
Death of a Brother and Uncle.
CROP CONDITIONS.
Wm. P. Bootbe, tbe brother of Mrs. 8.' Romero and wife to Trinidad Romero. Jr.
;
Jt
......I. "
A. Hume, dled'last Friday of dropsy, at consideration, $1; conveys lots in Los Ve
Following are tbe local reports sent to
Columbia, Mo. Tbe Odd Fellows, Knights gas.
Same to Margarita Romero, considera
tbe U. S. weather bureau at Santa Fe:
of Pytbias and A. O. U. W. lodges, of
Albuquerque, N. fl,
$1 ; conveys lots In Las Vegas.
Las Vega. Dr. F. H .AtkinB: Ltetat rains
which Mr. Booths, was--a
member, con- tion,
Glorieta. N. M,
oooler
cl?ar
followed
of
and
wife
to
Felix
Martinez
wek
Las
by
part
Vega
ducted the funeral services, Sunday after77" on tne
weatber.
temperature,
Highest
con
savings bank, consideration, $6,000;
noon.
i4tb and lowest, 43" on tne lstn.
In East Las Vegas.
Mr, Booths visited Las Vegas, two years veys lots
Gallinas Springs
J. E. Whitmore
Browne & Manzanares Co. to the Las Weatber favorai
le for growing crops
ago, for bis health. He bad arranged his
"' AND
under way; grass for bay
Vbusinees and sold bis drug store with tbe Vegas Wool Pulling Co.. consideration, Bean harvest
coree; corn past injury from frost; ail
Intention of returning to Las Vegas to re- $200; conveys lots 1, 2, 8,4, block 4, Browne crops
f
man
a
num
nave
Been
lor
ney
better
& Manzanares ad.
.
side.
ber of years. Highest temperature for tbo
Berapio Romero to Juanita Baca de Ro week, B4U; total rainfall,' .07 Inches.
Tbe friends of Mrs. Hume and family
All Kinds ot Railroad Timber.
mero. consideration, $1; oonveys lot in
Fort Union M. C. Needham: Tbe past
sympathize with tbem in tbe loss of their
week b8 been quite cloudy, and niiiht-coo- i.
Las
Vegas.
brother and nncle.
Frequent heavy showers along the
Francisco N. Baca and wife to Federico
mnuntoins. assuring plenty of watr In tbe
in
"
land
$1;
e
Baca, consideration,
water-holSome Accidents.
conveys
on the range. TOird enp ff
aifalfa rea y to be harvested; corn almost
Alice Smith, the lovable little daughter Mora connty.
and
all n rvested
wheat,
Lewis C. Fort and Felix Martinez to ripe;
of A. B. Smith, bas so far recovered from
and a fair crop: the fruit crop excellent
her fall off the bicycle, yesterday, as to be Cbnng Slng,consideratlon,$l; conveys lots Highest temperature
during the week wt3
in East Las Vegas.
considered ont of danger.
7bu; rainfall, .62 inches.
W.
Browne
to
Cecil
wife
W
and
John
Felipe Ledoux fell from load of straw,
nnnciM rnny IPC TIM)!:
W, H. V, Rosing, master mechanic of the
tut near Sandot al's saw mill, Monday, tbe collars, consideration, fl,2Uu; conveys
nuun m, uunaiUL uminra,
first division of the Denver & Rio rande
wheels of tbe wagon running over hint and lands.
Wt Browne and wife to John W. railroad, handed in bis resignation to
Cecil
his
Injuring
person badly.
to take effect Finest. Line of Cooking and Heating
City
W. J. Withrow, brother of Clinton With. collars, consideration, $z,uuu; conveys President Jeffery at Denver,
lands.
October
Mr, Rosing leaves the Den
row, of this city, was nearly burned to
Trinidad Romero and wife aod others by ver & Rio Grande to take a position with
death by a gasoline explosion, in his own
Sheep'Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
to Lawrence P. Browne, consid the IHioois Central railway.
stenm laundry, at Corning, lows, the oth assignee
a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants,. Bath Tnbs,
work
eratlon, $800; conveys lands.
er day.
Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
Range
Same to Lawrence P. Prowne, consider
11. B- Horsey, director of tbe local
The entire fall stock for 1897 is now unpacked and ready for inspection. You
can buy at the lowest prices at our store.
:
:
weatber bureau, at Santa Fe, announces SIXTH STREET,
ation, $3,500; conveys lands.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
to
Lawrence
P.
Same
consider
week
Browne,
close
issuance
will
that
the
next
Awarded
of weatber crrp bulletins.
ation, $f00; conveys lands.
For 10 yds best calico. U :
meals patronize the
J For first-clas- s
Highest Honors World's Fair,
neirs of Lawrence P. Browne to Cecil
10 yd3 outing flannel.
I Qold Medal, Midwinter
Fair.
W. Browne, consideration, 31; conveys
Jnst received, at Cbaffin and Duncan's,
to vds Brodon flanel.
one
car
of carriages, buggies, wgons,
lands.
This department is crowded
$ For 10 yds Domet flannels
2o2-t- f
Heirs of Lawrence P. Browne to Cecil spring and road wagon.
with Parlor, Chamber . and
.
W. Browne, coneideration, $1; convey c
ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.
;
And up for
How woold you like to ride that enmbi.
Dining Room Suits, awaiting,
lands.
t
nation bicycle at the Opera bar?
your inspection
SEVENTEEN YEARS AQO.
Just the kind used for bed
H.

Masonic Temple.

OYSTERS

Graaf & Bowles

Fair

crew.

PICK-UP- S.

)

Fresh Celery and dressed chickens
will arrive Friday.

Weather

Conduotor George M. Hill la temporarily
In charge of Conductor Carlisle's pasiengsr

PERSONAL

Green-Kolle-

s

In any quantity and in excollcnt
condition for preserving and

."

Sunday morning, Ell Ureea, bit brother
went from Trinidad to
and
the icene of the killing of Hilly Green and
William Kelley, for the purpoie of letting
ha wife of the former see the pot where
ber bunbaod was so foully murdered by
the Inhuman gang of murdurere tbat in
.
fected tlit locality lq ISflO.
While digging around In the spot whore
he body of Billy Oreen was' burned,
handkerchief, containing some pieces of
bonei and broken glass, was unearthed. It
s almott sure that these bone are all that
was mortal of Billy Green.
ildtor-lu-la-

Bartlett Pears

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

BILLY UREBN 8 B0NL3 POUND

-v

schorl

count;
Goke,
of the

Crops are good, threshing finished In
Mora county ;priests, doctors, merchants in fact, every body with an account
to collect, Is seeking to get them paid
in prodnots of tbe e.rth.

parts of

A petition tor an injunction to restrain
the school, directors of Folsim, N. M.,
from building a school bouse, across tbe
railroad track, is awaiting office fee to be
filed in the district clerk's office.

B argains I

Stoves in the

lr,

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS'.

'

cade

Jsl&mteLtxveLxrt

tVr

...Blankets

CREAM

A

... Jf"

''J

I

Pure Grape Cream ol Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Tbe late M. J. Cavanaugh was in SI
.
Paso, Texas.
The Optio was booming street cars and
""
water woiks.
.
Cbarles Cummlnzs set np the new Hoe
press in The Optic office.
The Optic was tbe leading
As
paper, on Bcjitemlier 22nd, 1880. Tbe day
fell on Wednesday, too.
& Co. published a card
N L
of thanks to tbe people of. tbe city wbo
lent valuable aid la lightening tbe loss of
their fire.
Rosf-ntha-

MRS.

.

,

.

For Rent

Two rooms suitable for light
197-- t
bouse keeping, call at 507 7th St.

Ratt?, $1.25 per day.

Table

FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations

Board and Room J5 and $5 per Week.

SPECIAL

sheets.

And up for

Excellent service.
LOST Somewhere on the street nf Rates reasonable and made known on application.
East Las Vegas, a gold medal having irwith the best of everything in tne market. .
supplied
regular edges, with Maeeie Martm-- z etn..
on one ide, and Sacred Heart academv,
eC. on the other. A reward will i e eiven
by leaving at Cbas. Ilfeld's store.
iUi at
, .
.
m.
i
,u
R.
ih'wi mrui pin. ine nndcr
lAfii
n ti ud nu.jnl. j i r " ni u - h
ItfHPHIlT fit
Dr. E. B. Sbaw's cfilcfc
2(l4 3t
T

G

EBniDGE STREETS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

C The

,

.

Hats
Walking leather
"Dakota,"

band and leather binding.
gg For Ladies'
all-wo-

""
I

FOR ALL

FURNITURE

PFor

2C6-5-

The organization of a militia company,
cross the river, is in progress, with every
indication of success.
First Lieutenant
Wm. Taylor is named as captain of the
Bcw company, with Secundina Romero as
first lieutenant.
Manuel C. de Barn bas rotified the cattle
Inspector at Clayton to b .Id the Reel her.t,
driving across the county, from Kocorro
county, till sucb a time es he is reimbursed
fine bull, which fell in with tb9 lot
for
and was driven off,

1 Stuoendo

-

SAtEl

Our buyer, in looking for bar-- .
gains, picked up a fine line

of Reed and Rattan Rockers.
We offer the entire line from

ol

Dress Skirts

Worth double.

SURPRISE

and up. We shall display
this line "down stairs" on
our main floor.
.

